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P arenting Media Association 
(PMA) gave out 301 Editorial 
and Design Competition and 

General Excellence awards to parent-
ing magazines at a banquet on Febru-
ary 28, the climax of the three-day 
PMA Annual Convention, this year 
held in Baltimore, MD. There were 630 
entries for this year’s competition.

PMA’s Editorial and Design Awards 
Competition recognizes excellence 
in journalism, photography and de-
sign achieved by publishers, editors, 
writers and designers at member 
publications. 

Happily, for yet another year we 
came home with the GOLD. Our con-
tributing writer and Mom in Queens, 
Allison Plitt, was honored with a GOLD 
Award for a series of interesting book 
reviews. The judges comments: These 
reviews are reported in-depth, and they 
succeed in providing a lot of informa-
tion about the books in question. The 
writer uses extensive background de-
tails and solid reporting to build up to 
an authoritative and supported opinion 

and gives readers good perspective on 
the books in question. The voice is 
clear and the reviews are enjoyable and 
informative. 

Our columnist and Attorney, Ali-
son Arden Besunder won the GOLD 
for the category Family Matters. The 
judges comments: This is a very infor-
mative story about parents preparing 
their wills in case something happens 
before their children become adults. It 
is usually something many parents do 
not think about until their children are 
near adulthood or have moved out. The 
writer did a wonderful job of providing 
expert opinion and useful information 
to help parents navigate what can be a 
difficult process.

Another GOLD went to our colum-
nist Lyss Stern for Family Fun ideas 
and interest going on around town. 
The judges comments: This column is 
filled with the writer’s voice and a con-
nection to her readers. It’s got good tips 
for finding fun, family outings and loca-
tions around the city. The examples and 
stories from the writer make this a fun 

read for parents. 
A BRONZE went to our much ap-

preciated columnist Danielle Sullivan 
for Child Development & Parenting 
Issues. The judges comments: “Just 
Write Mom” offers a nice mix of com-
mon-sense advice and encouragement 
mothers will appreciate. The writing 
is clear and thoughtful, and provides a 
welcome glimpse into a real mother’s 
experiences.

A final award went to our front 
cover stock photo for our October 
2014 Teen Issue and congratulations 
went to our Art Director Leah Mitch. 
The judge’s comments: The simple 
background and sweet expression im-
mediately catch attention. The colors 
are harmonious, and the cover is bal-
anced. The minimal orange draws read-
ers to the lead tease, which is placed 
next to the girl’s face.

It is such an honor to work with all 
the fine writers, designers and sales 
personnel on our team. I’ve always 
said it’s a labor of love and indeed it 
is. Love was also personally bestowed 

on me as I was give the Distinguished 
Member of the Year Award at PMA. I 
was surprised and delighted. Here I am 
with the sitting President and my good 
friend Sarah Taylor of Metro Family in 
Oklahoma City. What a thrill! 

It’s spring and lovely. Have a great 
month and a wonderful Mother’s Day! 
I know I will. Being a mom and loving it 
is what brought me to this work and to 
the wonderful satisfaction I feel every 
day in this role. 

Thanks for reading!

Susan Weiss-Voskidis, 
Publisher/Excutive Editor
Family@cnglocal.com

Winners again in 2015
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By Christina Katz

H ow come other moms always 
seem to “have it all” and still 
have time to work out, read 

the latest best-sellers, and spend 
time with their friends while you 
seem to be scrambling to keep up 
with the dishes, the laundry, and 
your daily taxi service?

The truth is, making time for your-
self is an art, and like every art, it 
requires practice. If you don’t take 
time to rest and rejuvenate, eventu-
ally you won’t have a self to worry 
about, because that’s how busy you 
will become with everyone else’s 
concerns.

Even if you fear the guilt you imag-
ine will come with making time for 
yourself, carving out space in your 

own life for yourself is a healthy ne-
cessity. Best-selling author of “The 
Artist’s Way,” Julia Cameron says, 
“We lose ourselves because we are 
afraid of being selfish, but when we 
turn around and take care of our-
selves, we actually become much 
happier and more generous.”

Here are 12 self-nurturing activi-
ties to choose from that blend well 
with your everyday commitments. 
Most can be squeezed into a busy 
week, during naptime, into the morn-
ings or evenings, or while the kids 
are busy with an activity:

heart on paper. Cameron recom-
mends three pages of longhand writ-
ing every day. Can’t do three whole 
pages? Just do what you can. For 
moms, any kind of journaling can be 
illuminating and constructive.

Move it, move it. Shake your groove 
thing any time you need a quick atti-
tude change. Shut the blinds. Take 
off your shoes. Put on your favorite 
dance music and get down. Dance 
your heart out for 10 minutes. You’ll 
emerge ready for anything.

Girl-time. What could be better 
than walking and talking with an-
other busy mom? Walking is better 
than doing lunch because it accom-
plishes two goals at once: connect-
ing and exercising. Make it a stand-
ing date if you possibly can.

Make a “treasure map.” Ac-
cording to Shakti Gawain in her 
book, “Creative Visualization,” “A 
treasure map is an actual, physical 
picture of your desired reality. It is 

valuable because it forms an espe-
cially clear, sharp image, which can 
then attract and focus energy into 
your goal.” 

So, if you really want that new job, 
flourishing garden, or bigger home, 
get out your scissors, old magazines, 
and glue, and create your dream on 
paper first. Or try Pinterest.com, an 
online social network where mem-
bers share images.

and away you go! Nothing beats 
browsing the bookstore or library to 
get ideas for future family vacations. 
Instead of a trip to Disney, check 

out outdoor activities like sailing, 
climbing, or spelunking. On 
second thought, check out 
that trip to Disney, as well. 
Kids are only kids once.
“Dear susan.” With the 

introduction of e-mail, letter writing 
is becoming a lost art form. When 
you write by hand, it’s something 
special. Take your time, speak from 
your heart, and rediscover forgotten 
parts of yourself that your faithful 
friend always remembers. Start your 
letter with, “Remember that time 
we…” and enjoy memory lane.

Get what you need. Attending a 
like-minded support group is vital 
when you need extra help. Whether 
you are trying to quit a bad habit, 
grieving the loss of a loved one, or 
gathering with other busy moms to 
share strategies, the wide variety 
of groups available can suit every 
need. Check your local phone book 
for a complete listing of resources in 
your area.

your playful side. While signing 
your children up for those enriching 
evening and weekend classes, don’t 
forget to sign yourself up, too. Many 
programs offer separate classes for 
children and adults at the same time. 
Yes, you are allowed to do some 
things without your kids in tow. In 
fact, it’s good for you.

Melt into the table. After you 
drop the kids off for school or sports, 
you might head to the local spa for a 
massage. If you have time, a 10-min-
ute hot tub or steam bath will in-
crease the overall relaxation effect. 
Treat yourself once in awhile!

your very own OM. In the west, 
meditation can be walking, writing, 
or even dancing. Check out the book 
“Meditation Made Easy” by Lorin 
Roche. You’ll discover that medita-
tion simply means developing your 
capacity for rich experience. Why 
not invent your own practice?

art appreciation. Give yourself 
a full hour to wander a museum or 
local gallery, soaking in the energy 
and appreciation of other people’s 
genius. Consider becoming a mem-
ber and visiting regularly.

Feel the burn. Exercise is sound 
advice for everyone, but especially 
for stress-weary moms. If you need 
help getting motivated, enroll in a 
fun class like kickboxing, tae-bo, or 
karate. Spinning, Jazzercize, and 
Bikram yoga are also great for your 
health.

Most importantly, enjoy yourself. 
The more you schedule you-time 
into your hectic schedule, the hap-
pier you will become. You deserve 
it, mom!

Author and freelance journalist Chris-
tina Katz is always on the lookout for 
new ways to make time for herself. Her 
latest book is “The Art of Making Time 
for Yourself, A Collection of Advice for 
Moms.”

The art of 
carving 

personal 
space out of 

your own life

Your time
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By Gayla Grace

W hat’s a stepmom to do 
on Mother’s Day? Do we 
insist that honor be be-

stowed upon us? Do we create ex-
pectations of what our stepchildren 
should do for us? Do we allow the 
biological mom to get all of the atten-
tion for the day? 

Mother’s Day can be a hard day 
for stepmoms, because it reminds us 
of the time and energy we invest in 
our stepchildren that might include 
little reward. And if our stepchildren 
do try to show their appreciation, it 
can be an awkward and insincere ef-
fort, usually prodded by their father.

If you play an active role as a step-
mom, you deserve some recognition 
for your efforts. That doesn’t mean 
you’ll get it from your stepchildren. 
Sometimes children feel it dishonors 
their mom to show appreciation to 
their stepmom on Mother’s Day. It’s 
okay, however, to ask your spouse to 
honor and acknowledge you for your 
efforts with his children.

I’ve learned to enjoy Mother’s 
Day with no expectations from my 
stepchildren. If they offer a gift or 
choose to honor me in some way, 
I’m thrilled. But even if they don’t, I 
remind myself it’s a privilege to take 
part in shaping another child’s life 
and affirm myself for what I offer. I 
know my husband appreciates the 
role I play, and we’ll celebrate the 
day together.

Some stepchildren love to recog-
nize their stepmom on this special 
day and will make a sincere effort to 

let you know how much you mean to 
them. A host of variables play into 
how a stepchild reacts on Mother’s 
Day. The length of the marriage, the 
age of your stepchildren, the bio-
logical mom’s behavior, and the en-
vironment in your home contribute 
to your stepchild’s behavior. If your 
stepchildren honor you, embrace 
the offering. But if they choose not 
to, don’t take it personally.

Here are a few suggestions to help 
you enjoy the day, regardless of what 
your stepchildren do. Pick one or 
two, or construct one of your own, to 
create a day that will leave you feel-
ing special for the valuable role you 
offer your stepfamily:

• Spend  Saturday  night  at  a  bed-
and-breakfast and wake up Sunday 
morning to a scrumptious breakfast 
prepared for you. Re-connect with 
your spouse as you reminiscence 
and celebrate the good things hap-
pening in your stepfamily.

• Find  another  stepmom  who’s 
having a difficult time and spend the 
afternoon with her. Encourage her 
efforts and talk through her chal-
lenges. Laugh together 
and affirm one an-
other.  Find  positive 
ways to offer your 
support on an on-
going basis. 

• Abandon your 
house and spend 
the day at a nearby 
lake, beach, bike 
path, or hiking 
trail. Absorb the 
beauty of nature 
while you count 
your blessings in 
your life. Set goals 
with your spouse 
that will help you 
become more con-
nected in your step-
family such as regu-
lar game nights, step-
mom-stepdaughter shop-
ping dates, or movie 
nights as a family.

• Attend your favorite 

place of worship wearing a beautiful 
corsage, signifying the important role 
you play as a stepmom. Take pride in 
participating in your stepchildren’s 
lives as an additional parent.

• Give  yourself  the  gift  of  relax-
ation with a good book, time at the 
movies, or a day at the spa with a 
girlfriend. Eat at your favorite res-
taurant, and tell your family you’ll be 
taking the day off from chores. Pam-
per yourself in whatever way feels 
special to you.

Mother’s Day doesn’t have to be 
a difficult day for stepmoms. If you 
create expectations of how you want 
your stepchildren to honor you, it 
will result in disappointment. But 
if you choose to create your own 
special day, you’ll make memories 
that leave you feeling blessed to be a 
stepmom. So go ahead — plan your 
own celebration! You deserve it! 

Gayla Grace treasures her role as 
mom and stepmom to five children, 
ages 14-30. She loves to encourage step-
families through her website and blog at 
www.stepparentingwithgrace.com.  

  

Stepmom
on Mother’s Day

It’s okay to 
take time for 

yourself

Books:
The Smart Stepmom by Laura 

Petherbridge and Ron L. Deal
Stepmonster by Wednesday 

Martin
The Courage to be a Stepmom 

by Sue Patton Thoele
The Smart Stepfamily by Ron 

L. Deal

Web:
www.stepmommag.com Step-

mom Magazine
www.smartstepfamilies.com
www.stepparentingwithgrace.

com
www.LauraPetherbridge.com 
   

Stepparenting resources
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

A s summer approaches, New 
York City’s heated charter 
school debate seems to be 

gradually cooling down for now … 
until the start of another school year 
in the fall. 

Charters are free public schools 
open to all children in the state 
through a random lottery. As an 
alternative to traditional district 
schools, charters give parents the 
opportunity to choose what works 
best for their child. Since they’re 
usually smaller, charters provide 
a more personal atmosphere, and 
many tend to emphasize core sub-
jects (English and math), along with 
the arts, science, and languages. 
They have longer school days and 
school year.

Many parents, teachers and ad-
ministrators truly believe the larger 
conversation shouldn’t be about 
“district vs. charter,” but rather, 
common sense solutions.

Pros and cons
Some folks support the notion that 

charters exist solely to “privatize” 
education, drain traditional schools 
of money and motivated students, 
and destroy unions, while others 
strongly disagree. 

Brooklyn Borough President Eric 
Adams recently weighed in on the 
debate. 

“Charter schools are part of the 
educational landscape in Brook-
lyn, one where a parent has vari-
ous options of how to educate their 
child. All of our students need to be 
equipped with the top-notch educa-
tion they deserve,” he said. “There 
are some important steps we must 
take to ensure that our education 
system as a whole is addressing the 
overcrowding crisis we have in our 
borough’s schools, including an end 
to forced co-location. Additionally, 
every school needs to take their 
fair share of ELL (English Language 
Learners) and IEP (Individualized 
Education Plan) students, to ensure 
equitable access to education.”

Charters can innovate
New York City Charter School Cen-

ter CEO James Merriman is one of 

Common sense 
on Charter Schools

New Yorkers 
consider 

what they 
have to gain 

from the 
movement

NY’S CHARTER 
SCHOOLS

PART 2 OF A SERIES
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the nation’s foremost experts on, 
and a leading voice and advocate 
for high-quality charter schools. 
He and his team work at the state 
and city levels to provide a public 
policy environment that ensures 
that charters can continue to grow 
and succeed for our children, espe-
cially those most in need. 

With extensive support from 
Gov. Cuomo and the legislature, 
the Charter Center is currently 
working to broaden the public’s 
understanding and appreciation of 
these hybrid schools, remove the 
arbitrary cap on charters, and se-
cure parity in funding.

According to Merriman, “Char-
ters are able to innovate in their 
classroom structures, curriculum, 
and teaching methods. In return, 
they’re held to higher standards 
of accountability.” And it’s work-
ing, he said, pointing out that as 
parents seek out schools that best 
serve the needs of their children, 
they’re applying to charters, many 
of which are out-performing their 
district counter parts in droves, 
he claims.

He said recent polls indicate that 
86 percent of New Yorkers want 
more school options, while there 
are more than 50,000 students on 
waitlists to get into the city’s 197 
charters, which provide high-per-
forming options within the city’s 
public education system.

Common Core 
& Success

According to successacade-
mies.org: On the most recent New 
York State math and English Lan-
guage Arts exams, Success Acad-
emy scholars responded well to 
the challenge of the more rigor-
ous standards of the Common 
Core. 

Among the 2,255 scholars who 
were age-eligible to take the test, 
94 percent were proficient in 
math and 64 percent proficient in 
language arts. Success Academy 
schools ranked in the top one 
percent in math and the top three 
percent in language arts among 
all 3,560 schools in the state. In 
math, our scholars outperformed 
two of the city’s four highly selec-
tive gifted and talented schools.

Queens’ charter 
school movement 

“Queens has a very serious 
problem with student overcrowd-
ing in our existing public schools, 
plus we have the issue of finding 
enough space to accommodate 

all our Universal pre-K students,” 
said Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz, adding, “I therefore 
have concerns about expanding 
the number of charter schools in 
our borough because they would 
be competing with our exist-
ing public schools for a limited 
amount of available classroom 
space. As Borough President and 
as the mother of two young boys, 
my main objective is to make sure 
all of our borough’s children re-
ceive a quality education and do 
not suffer any negative impacts 
due to overcrowding.”

What’s happening 
in Manhattan?

Manhattan Borough President 
Gale Brewer’s stance on this de-
bate seems to confirm that the 
issue is in some ways, a double-
edged sword. 

“Done right, charter schools 
can be a laboratory for innovation 
and a benefit for communities 
looking for additional educational 
options. But all too often, the ex-
pansion of charters has come at 
the expense of kids in our public 
schools,” she said. 

According to Brewer, the forced 
co-locations in public schools, 
both in Manhattan and elsewhere, 
have left public school students 
as second-class citizens in their 
own buildings.

“Just last month, I was at a 
meeting with teachers from 
across the city, who described 
how their students had been de-
prived of libraries, computer labs, 
and even bathrooms because a 
co-located charter had taken over 
part of their building and refused 
to share,” she said. “I have seen 
fabulous charter schools and met 
fabulous charter operators, but 
there are others who are wielding 
the charter school ‘movement’ 
like a weapon against our public 
schools. The emphasis in educa-
tion policy must be on solutions 
that raise up all our students.”

There’s hope
Department of Education 

spokesperson Harry Hartfield 
summed it up best: “It’s our goal to 
invest in all our public schools to 
make sure parents have great op-
tions for their children, regardless 
of what neighborhood they live in. 
It doesn’t matter whether a child 
attends a traditional public school 
or a charter public school — we 
want every child to get the educa-
tion they need to succeed.”

Digital 
CAMP 
 GUIDE 

2015

Check it out on
nyparenting.com
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By Carolyn WaterBury-
tieman

T he time-honored tradition of 
celebrating Mother’s Day has 
a long and surprisingly varied 

history. The observance of a special 
day for mothers can be traced back to 
the ancient Greeks and Romans, but 
the American version had its origins 
in the mid-1800s. The early propo-
nents of Mother’s Day were not inter-
ested in being honored by their chil-
dren with candy, cards, and flowers. 
That practice arose in the early 1900s 
and resulted in the commercialization 
of the holiday by companies capitaliz-
ing on a popularized variation of the 
original idea. 

Mother’s Day was initially intended 
as a call to action for mothers to unite 
in promoting optimal child care and 
preventing the loss of sons and daugh-
ters to the carnage of war. Theirs was 
a vision of an international dedication 
to peace so that families, worldwide, 
might raise their children to their full-
est in safety. Their motivation was not 
to bring attention to themselves, but to 
assert the primacy of the responsibil-
ity for nurturing and rearing the next 
generation.

With Mother’s Day upon us, I really 
wanted to say something profound to 
commemorate this occasion. I have 
started and deleted this column so 
many times, I’ve nearly made a hole 
in my screen. You see, the feeling that 
keeps creeping back is that of disap-
pointment. Yes, I admit it. 

I am disappointed with the lot of 
us mothers. I am disheartened by the 
number of women I hear respond to 
the question, “What do you do?” with, 
“Oh well, I don’t work. I’m just a mom.” 
And I am equally discouraged by the 
number of women employed outside 
the home, who, when responding to 
the same question, never mention the 
fact that they are mothers, as if to do so 
would be admitting a weakness or flaw 
in their makeup. 

What has happened? What have we 
done? Somehow we have diminished 
the value inherent in the realm of re-
sponsibilities historically assigned to 
women — the domain of child rearing. 

Somewhere along the way we got 
equality confused with sameness. We 
bought into the notion that the only 
way to be equal, to be valuable in so-
ciety, was to start doing whatever it 
was that men happened to be doing. 
We accepted the misguided belief that 
our worth is determined by whether 
or not we get a paycheck and how big 
it is. We’ve been so anxious to achieve 
equality that we’ve thrown the baby 
out with the bath water. In our struggle 
to liberate ourselves from the stifling 
belief that anatomy is destiny, we liber-
ated ourselves from the most impor-
tant job we will ever do as humans — 
rearing children, the next generation 
of human beings, the ones to whom 
we will one day be handing over this 
world.

The irony is that at the same time 
women are trying to dissociate them-
selves from the mommy label, men by 
the thousands are discovering that the 
role with the greatest potential for pro-
viding them with the sense of meaning 
and significance they seek is their role 
as fathers. 

They are beginning to realize that 
the way to make the most profound 
and definitive impact on the future is 
by the job they do as parents! 

As far as I know, Thomas Lickona’s 
conclusion is still accurate: “A child is 
the only substance from which a re-
sponsible adult can be made.” Actually, 
it is the only substance from which 
any kind of adult can be made. The 
uniquely complex, comprehensive, dy-
namic nature of the parent-child rela-
tionship is unparalleled. It is the foun-
dation for every other relationship a 
child establishes. Everything a child 
comes to believe about him or herself, 
about the world, about how to relate to 
others, originates in the parent-child 
relationship. 

Before proceeding, let me clarify 
my position: I am not suggesting that a 
woman has to have a child to be com-
plete, fulfilled, or make a meaningful 
contribution to the future. Neither am I 
suggesting that rearing children is the 
only job women are capable of doing 
or should be allowed to do. Nor am I 
proposing that the responsibility for 
rearing children should be limited to 

women. What I am suggesting is that 
those of us who are mothers, in ad-
dition to carrying out this role to the 
best of our ability, have an obligation to 
ourselves and to our children to make 
sure that the magnitude of the respon-
sibility of parenting is not minimized! In 
short, I am asserting that somehow the 
job of rearing children has been deval-
ued, that we women have contributed 
to this process, and that it is high time 
we did something about it!

So how do we go about addressing 
this dilemma? Where do we begin? 
Here are a few suggestions:

Remember that 
every mother is a 
working woman

Our foremothers made incredible 
sacrifices to insure that we would 
have the right to pursue our dreams, 
whatever those might be. We are not 
doing anybody, especially our chil-
dren, any good by dividing ourselves 
into camps — the working versus 
the non-working. When I continue to 
hear that mothers, whether they are 
working at home or working outside 
the home, feel guilty for the choice 
they have made, I can’t help but think 
that with all that guilt there can’t be 
much effective parenting going on. 
The more comfortable we feel with 
the choices we have made, the less 
threatened we are likely to feel by the 
choices of others. The greater confi-
dence we have, the more effectively 
we will carry out the responsibilities 
of our multiple roles.

Seek excellence, 
not perfection 

There is no such thing as a perfect 
mother. We all make mistakes. We say 
and do things that we regret. Obsess-
ing over mistakes is rarely produc-
tive. The worst mistake is one from 
which nothing is learned. We can 
acknowledge our mistakes, offer a sin-
cere apology, including our intentions 
for correcting the situation, learn how 
to avoid repeating the mistake, seek 
to identify and adopt more effective 
methods, and move on. After all, isn’t 
that what we expect our children to 
do? An encouraging voice is much 

Just a mom
As we 

celebrate 
Mother’s 

Day, taking 
back the 

role of 
mother
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more motivating than a critical one, 
including the one we use on ourself. 

Don’t depend on the 
maternal instinct 

Just because we are females does 
not mean we automatically know 
everything there is to know about 
children, especially in the challeng-
ing times in which we live. Parenting 
is learned, so we mustn’t hesitate to 
learn more about it. We are no less of 
a mother because we happen to find 
ourself in a situation we don’t know 
how to handle. It is wise, not weak, 

to seek advice, suggestions, and in-
formation that can help us with this 
awesome responsibility.

Never allow gender 
to be a limitation 

Just as gender should not limit the 
choices of our daughters, it should 
not limit the choices of our sons. 
Our children will be more complete, 
effective human beings if they have 
ample opportunities to learn and 
master a broad array of skills. We 
may not all need to know how to do 
calculus, but we do all need to know 

how to nurture and care for another 
human being, whether we are going 
to be parents or not.

Never allow gender 
to be an excuse 

The next time I hear, “Boys will be 
boys,” or “That’s just the way girls 
are,” I am going to scream! Gender is 
not, has never been, and will never 
be an acceptable excuse for being ir-
responsible, disrespectful, lazy, cruel, 
violent, or any other undesirable be-
havior that has been attributed to it. 
Unacceptable behavior has nothing 

to do with gender. It has everything to 
do with not having been taught how 
to behave appropriately. 

Emphasize the 
commonalities rather 
than the differences 

We have adopted the habit of sepa-
rating ourselves into factions based 
on some singular characteristic — 
working mothers, stay-at-home moth-
ers, inner-city mothers, urban moth-
ers, rural mothers, African-American 
mothers, Hispanic mothers, Christian 
mothers, Muslim mothers, Jewish 
mothers, children with special needs 
mothers, conservative mothers, lib-
eral mothers. The list is endless, but 
the word they all have in common 
is “mothers.” When we focus on the 
prefixes rather than the suffix, the 
limited differences blind us to the 
multiple commonalities. And conse-
quently, we are doing ourselves and 
our children a tremendous disser-
vice. That which we have in common 
should bind us together and unite us 
in our shared objective. 

We are all engaged 
in the monumental 
task of preparing 
the next generation 
of human beings 

In addition to assisting them 
in making the most of the best 
of themselves, it is imperative to 
remember that when we improve 
conditions for other children, we 
improve them for our own in the 

long run. Someday your child may 
be my child’s teacher or student, 

plumber or electrician, emergency 
room doctor, co-worker, friend, or 
spouse and vice versa. Someday our 
children will be making decisions 
about our future, just as we are mak-
ing decisions about theirs now. 

Nothing we do guarantees that we 
will leave a mark on the future like 
the job we do as mothers. As you cel-
ebrate this Mother’s Day, take time 
to reflect on what this role means to 
you, your children, your family, the 
future. The next time someone asks, 
“What do you do?,” I challenge you 
to proudly announce, “I’m in futures. 
I’m a mom!”

Carolyn Waterbury-Tieman has de-
grees in Child Development, Family Stud-
ies, and Marriage and Family Therapy. 
Waterbury-Tieman has been married for 
29 years and has two sons. She spent 15 
years in various agencies and clinics as 
a family therapist and parent educator. 
Visit Carolyn at www.aparent4life.com, 
follow A Parent for Life on Facebook, or 
send questions and comments to paren-
t4life@yahoo.com.
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By Martha haakMat

I won’t pretend to know what 21st-
century education really means. 
Predicting how to best prepare 

our students for citizenship and lead-
ership in a quickly changing world is 
not an exact science. 

The task of educational leaders 
today is to sculpt teaching and learn-
ing to best meet demands about 
which we can only hypothesize. We 
know at best that our students must 
be skilled in working both indepen-
dently and collaboratively. ln order to 
innovate and move us firmly into the 
future, they must be able to think crit-
ically, be comfortable with construct-
ing knowledge as opposed to relying 
on proscribed ideas, and they need to 

be creative and flexible problem solv-
ers who care about making life better 
for themselves and others.

Montessori schools are ahead 
of the curve. While other schools 
are adding components to their pro-
grams to meet the demands of being 
academically excellent and building 
upon these 21st-century skills, these 
are inherent parts of what Montesso-
rians already do. Because indepen-
dent thinking and learning, creativ-
ity, collaboration, grace and cour-
tesy, and practical life skill building 
are all major outcomes of a Montes-
sori education, 21st-century learning 
is not a far away trend that we need 
to build into our program. 

The Montessori philosophy is 
transcending founder Maria Montes-

sori’s time and is our grounding for 
much of where we’re headed next.

Montessori was a cutting-edge 
educator in her time. She framed her 
life’s work around observing child 
development and creating an edu-
cational philosophy grounded in the 
very specific and scientific stages of 
growth from infancy through adoles-
cence. She did what no others had 
done before her, and that is to study 
the child at each stage and come to 
understand the best way to tap into 
that child’s natural curiosity in order 
to build not only skills and knowl-
edge, but also a love of learning 
that would become a necessary skill 
for life. Montessori discovered that 
given the right tools, materials, time, 
space and guidance, children are 
capable of extraordinary thought 
and problem solving. She proved 
that such an educational grounding 
would prepare the child for a life of 
learning and great possibility. 

Montessori inspired a school of ed-
ucational thought, and she brought a 
unique tradition of child-centeredness 
to education that continues to guide 
the practices of educators in progres-
sive schools all over the world. Her 
work is timeless and echoes of her 
philosophy haunt the chambers of 
educational movements through the 
ages, including our recent forays into 
21st-century education.  

Montessori tenets connect with to-
day’s rhetoric about skills necessary 
to prepare our students for life in this 
century and beyond. Maria Montes-
sori’s ideas from more than 100 years 
ago still resonate in today’s conversa-
tions about teaching and learning. 

Martha Haakmat is the new head of 
school at Brooklyn Heights Montessori 
School. You can reach her at mhaak-
mat@bhmsny.org.

Montessori’s 
future sense

Building 
21st-century 

skills for more 
than a century

21st-century skill Maria Montessori’s teachings Examples 

Critical thinking and 
problem solving

Unencumbered by standard patterns of thought, 
children are free to rejoice in trial and error and to 
innately innovate.

Higher-level thinking skills promoted by extend-
ed work periods with time to conceptualize, 
evaluate, and analyze. 

Creativity and 
curiosity

Children are innately creative and curious — schools 
must be designed to allow time and space for both.

The uninterrupted work cycle and encouragement 
for intellectual risk taking and experimentation.

Independence and 
executive function

Given the right environment, carefully prepared 
to allow freedom within limits to discover and 
construct understanding, children thrive as inde-
pendent learners.

Weekly goal setting with advisors promotes 
independence, time management, and organiza-
tion. Prepared environment with tools and mate-
rials within reach to foster independent choices 
and decisions.

Collaboration Children naturally seek to explore and share what 
they learn with their peers — learning spaces 
must be designed to facilitate this communication.

Team-based learning in mixed-age programs 
with suites and common areas. Service learning.

Leadership Given the opportunity to interact with younger 
and older peers, children learn to play roles as 
leaders and followers, and understand their 
responsibilities for each.

Three-year cycle provides distinct markers 
for personal, social, and emotional growth. 
Leadership and social responsibility through ser-
vice learning.

Cross-cultural 
competence

Children must see themselves as connected to 
others within and across cultures — the study of 
cultures then becomes an exploration of humans 
across similarities and differences.

Culture studies and global studies. Linked social 
studies and science units.

Social Responsibility Through articulated practical life, grace and courtesy, 
and service learning curricula, children learn to care 
for themselves, others and their environment.

Stewardship through service learning. 
Community service. Overnight trips.

Resources: Gardner, H. (2008). “5 Minds for the Future.” Boston, MA: Harvard Business Press. 
Jerald, C.D. (2009). “Defining a 21st Century Education.” http://www.cfsd16.org/public/_century/pdf/Defininga21stCenturyEducation_Jerald_2009.pdf
Partnership for 21stCentury Skills. (2007). “Framework for 21st Century Learning.” http://www.p21.org/our-work/p21-framework.
Pink, D.H. (2005). “A Whole New Mind: Moving from the Information Age to the Conceptual Age.” New York: Riverhead Books. 

Maria Montessori developed a timeless 
educational philosophy.
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Summer Studio 2015
A specialized, fun, creative and educational 

program for children ages 2 through 5 

Montessori program designed especially for 
toddlers ages 2 through 3

Activities include cooking, painting, fi ne arts, crafts, music, movement 
and dance, Yoga • Exploration of the beautiful 83 acre grounds of Snug 
Harbor Cultural Center including nature walks through the Botanical 
Gardens and visits to the Staten Island Children’s Museum • Games, 

exercise and free play activities in our large, private playground 

4 or 8 week sessions  •  Full and Half day Options 
Beginning June 22, 2015 through August 14, 2015

Children’s Harbor Montessori School
at Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden

1000 Richmond Terrace, Bldg G-3rd Floor, Staten Island, NY 10301

(718) 442-6112

Children’s Harbor Montessori School
1000 Richmond Terrace, Staten Island 10301
718-442-6112 or www.childrensharbormontessori.com

Children’s Harbor Montessori School offers a unique learning 
environment located on the grounds of beautiful Snug Harbor 
Cultural Center.  

We are a non-profit educational organization chartered by the NYS 
Board of Regents, and licensed by the NYC Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene’s Bureau of Child Care. 

In addition, our school is accredited by the American Montessori 
Society.

Online Activity Guide
Check it out on

www.NYParenting.com

Online Activity Guide 
on www.NYParenting.com

Online Activity Guide 
on www.NYParenting.com
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By Tammy Scileppi

A super-talented, musical 
mama is making a living 
doing what she loves and 

balancing a career in the spotlight 
with hands-on mommyhood — with-
out going crazy.

Chilina Kennedy — a hard-work-
ing New York City performer and 
songwriter — feels inspired by her 
child, and would like to encour-
age other women to fully embrace 
mommyhood without sacrific-
ing their creative passions, 
while channeling their 
inner divas.

Taking the ever-
popular, Brooklyn-
born singer-song-
writer Carole 
King’s suggestion 
— as described 
in the lyrics of her 
iconic Tapestry 
song, “Beautiful” 
— award-winning 
actress and musician 
Chilina Kennedy usually 
gets up every morning with a 
smile on her face in her real-life role 
as mommy, and shows the world all 
the love in her heart on stage, as that 
soulful, groundbreaking pop artist, in 
the Broadway smash hit “Beautiful: 
The Carole King Musical.” The new 
mom started performing at the Ste-
phen Sondheim Theatre on March 7, 
after taking over Tony-winner Jessie 
Mueller’s role as King.

The turning point in Kennedy’s 
life and career seemed to happen in 
a New York minute. One day, as she 
was going into labor, she received 
an unexpected phone call: it was an 

offer from the pro-
ducers of “Beauti-

ful” for the lead role. 
Finally, her big break — 

right before her water broke!
The spirited artist is delighted to 

talk about her dual starring roles: as 
Carole King and baby Henry’s mom. 
Somehow, she also found the time 
to finish her new folk (with a hint of 
bluegrass) album, “What You Find 
in a Bottle.” How does she do it all 
without losing her sanity? I sat down 
to talk to her.

Tammy Scileppi: What’s it like 
channeling your inner Carole King 
on the Great White Way? Rumor has 
it you only get one bathroom break 
and have 15 costume changes.

chilina Kennedy: Performing on 
Broadway is a dream come true. The 
first time I was here doing Jesus 
Christ Superstar (in 2012) was unbe-
lievable. The experience is especially 
rich this time around because the 
role of Carole King is so unique — 
she is a real person and many people 
have a sense of connection to her 
and her music. And the music I get 
to sing is incredible — many people, 
myself included, never knew how 
many No. 1 hits she wrote, or that 
she wrote half the songs she did. I 
feel very lucky to get to do this for a 
living and play every night with real 
theater thoroughbreds — it’s like I’ve 
been training for the Olympics my 
whole life and then getting to play in 

Dual 
roles
Singer stars 

on Broadway 
and at home

(Above) Chilina Kennedy on stage. (Left) Kennedy with 
Henry (6 months), and fiance Jacob James.
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the games.
TS: How did you prepare 

for this challenging role and 
how are you and Carole alike?

CK: I learned a lot about 
Carole King from interviews, 
recordings, and from her 
memoir “A Natural Woman.” 
I spent a lot of time pouring 
over videos of her concerts 
and watching her answer 
questions about her life and 
her music. 

I have been influenced by 
her and continue to be in-
spired by her. She is political 
and isn’t afraid to speak up 
for a cause she believes in. I 
would like to be more like her 
in that way.

We both have had interest-
ing relationships and we both 
have children. I think I am also 
similar to her in that I eventu-
ally want to live a more simple 
life. A difference between us is 
that I haven’t yet had the cour-
age to take that leap. 

TS: What was it like the day 
you got the call about per-
forming in “Beautiful?”

CK: I was actually 33 weeks 
pregnant when I flew down 
to New York (from Canada) 
for my final audition, so I 
just made it in under the cut-
off time for flying pregnant 
women. They filmed me so 
Carole King could see the 
video over the weekend and 
decide if she wanted to give 
her approval. While I was wait-
ing to hear about whether or 
not I had gotten the part, I 
actually went into early labor 
— I just chalked it up to feel-
ing funny. On Monday morn-
ing I got a call from my agent, who 
said, “Hi Chilina, I was wondering 
if you could do me a favor?” I said, 
“Uh, ok, what would you like me to 
do?” And he said, “I need you to get 
me a couple of tickets.” I said, “Sure, 
for what?” And he replied, “For your 
opening on Broadway!” Best telling 
me I got the job … ever.

TS: You say you have a soft spot 
for folk music. Describe “What You 
Find in a Bottle?”

CK: My album has been over 10 
years in the making. It’s a collection 
of songs I’ve written that are all part 
of my life’s journey and specifically 
take the listener through a meaning-
ful transition of love and loss. I wrote 
many of them between jobs in the 
dead of winter, in a small Canadian 
town and backstage during rehears-
als. The title holds many meanings, 

some of them quite personal. 
TS: Give our readers a glimpse 

into your life and what it’s like jug-
gling mommyhood with Broadway. 

CK: My home life is pretty typical. 
I have a wonderful partner, Jacob 
James; he’s an actor and teaches 
Shakespeare. He’s staying at home 
to take care of our son and our two 
dogs, while I work. We try not to 
sweat the little things. 

We have a little one bedroom (on 
the Upper West Side) and we are very 
lucky that we have a private outdoor 
space. It’s great for the dogs and pro-
vides peaceful quiet time for us. 

Our permanent home is in Strat-
ford, Ontario, which is quite different 
from New York City. I’m from an army 
family, so I have the philosophy that 
no matter where I’m living, home re-
ally is where you make it. And mine 

is where my family is. I try not to 
worry too much if I’m not perfect. My 
daily mantra? Honestly, as cliché as 
it sounds, “Keep it simple.” Spending 
time together is the most important 
thing.

TS: So, what’s your little guy like?
CK: He’s a Virgo to two Aries par-

ents. Jacob and I felt that Henry (now 
6 months) was a quiet, gentle soul 
from the time I was pregnant with 
him until we actually met him and 
got to know him. He loves music and 
has been playing the piano with me 
on occasion. We try not to allow him 
screen time of any kind, so books, 
music of all kinds, parks, and people 
are what we focus his attention on. 
Language is also very important for 
us. I am fluent in French, so we are 
trying to teach him both languages 
right from the start.

Since the day Henry was 
born he has been a great 
sleeper and has adjusted bril-
liantly to the actor’s schedule. 
Jacob and I spend a lot of time 
exploring parenting meth-
ods; we have been trying to 
adopt Montessori principles, 
especially with Henry’s simple 
surroundings and sleeping ar-
rangements.

Jacob brings him to the the-
ater every two show days, be-
tween shows, and we have a 
picnic in my dressing room. 
What’s most amazing is learn-
ing about who my son is and 
is going to be as a person, as 
he is being raised in one of the 
greatest cities in the world. 

Henry has turned into a 
very social little guy and en-
joys everything from restau-
rants to his subway rides, mak-
ing people laugh and smile. I 
know New York is a huge part 
of his social development.

TS: How would you describe 
Carole King?

CK: I am certainly drawn to her 
compassionate nature; how she loves 
people, animals and the environment. 
I love her songwriting and her brav-
ery at being one of the first women to 
pave the way for female songwriters 
— Gloria Steinem was quoted saying 
that Carole King was the first woman 
to give a downbeat. I appreciate her 
honesty in telling her story and hav-
ing the courage to share it with the 
world. She seems to me to be a very 
positive, hopeful, glass-half-full kind 
of person. If she were a color in the 
rainbow of personalities, I think she’d 
be yellow and I think the world can 
always use more of that.

You can stream Chilina Kennedy’s 
new album “What You Find in a Bot-
tle” at http://bit.ly/ChilinaKennedyS or 
download at http://bit.ly/ChilinaKenne-
dyDL. chilinakennedy.ca

“While I was 
waiting to hear 
about whether or 
not I had gotten 
the part, I actually 
went into early 
labor — I just 
chalked it up to 
feeling funny.” 
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PARENTING

JUST WRITE 
MOM

DANIELLE SULLIVAN

PARENTING
MEDIA ASSOCIATION

Editorial Awards
Competition

2015 Bronze 
Award Winner

B efore you go wracking your 
brain and scouring stores for 
the ideal Mother’s Day gift, 

you might want to consider what 
mothers really want. While the typi-
cal offerings may please some, it’s 
the extra special thought that goes 
a long way. And every mom is dif-
ferent, so the key is finding what the 
mom in your life values. Hint: It’s not 
flowers.

Here’s a list of five things that 
mothers want and need, and not just 
on Mother’s Day:

Sleep. Ask any mom and depend-
ing on the age(s) of her children, she 
can fill you in on her exact amount of 
sleep deprivation. Lack of sleep often 
starts somewhere in pregnancy and 
it ends — well, I don’t know when it 
ends, or if it actually does. I am still 
sleep-deprived and all my kids have 
been out of diapers for years.

NOT flowers. I recently read 
somewhere (can’t remember where 
— see #1) that moms do not want 
flowers for Mother’s Day. The article 
said it was a useless gift, often a last-
minute thought, and an easy pur-
chase to fulfill the obligation of even 
getting a gift. So unless the mom in 
your life really, really loves flowers, 
I’d skip this one. And shout-out to 
hubby, my allergies are horrendous, 
so please pay careful attention to 
this suggestion.

Something unique. Meaning 
something that says mom, and your 
particular wife, girlfriend, partner, 
or mother — not what is mass-mar-
keted to stores for the droves of 
women who are mothers. Sure, an 
over-the-top frilly pink hat or the 
newest kitchen gadget might satisfy 
a lot of moms, but it would hon-
estly tick me off. It’s just not me. 
And every mom wants something 
that says you know her, you get her 
taste, you understand her likes and 
dislikes, and didn’t merely settle for 
a gift at a stand in the mall. For me, 
a live Dave Matthews Band CD that I 
don’t already have, a new computer 
gadget, or a great book would do 
just fine.

Jewelry almost always works. 
But again, know her taste. Does she 
like silver, gold, or white gold? Does 
she prefer earrings or a necklace? 
Try combining a remembrance of 

her child, in the form of a locket or 
charm, in the piece of jewelry. There 
is nothing sweeter than being given 
a symbol of your baby that you can 
keep with you and wear.

Words. OK, this might seem too 
easy, but really it can be more 
meaningful than you may think. 
Every mom likes to hear and needs 
to know that you think she is doing 
a good job, appreciate every-
thing she does day in and day out, 
and value her as a partner and a 
mother. You can write it in a letter 
or a card. If you are creative, you 
can pen a poem. You can simply 

just say it in a well-planned out 
time and place (think nice dinner 
that she didn’t have to cook over a 
bottle of wine). 

Being a mother is a gift in itself, 
but nothing feels better than having 
the person in your life that you love 
the most celebrate your unique life 
as a mom.

Danielle Sullivan, a mom of three, 
has worked as a writer and editor in the 
parenting world for more than 10 years. 
Sullivan also writes about pets and par-
enting for Disney’s Babble.com. Find Sul-
livan on her blogs, Just Write Mom and 
Some Puppy To Love.

Mother’s Day gifts
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SUNDOG THEATRE
370 St. Marks Place, Staten Island, NY 10301

718-816-5453 | www.SundogTheatre.org

EDUCATION THROUGH
THEATRE, DANCE,

MUSIC & VISUAL ARTS

SUNDOG 
IN STATEN ISLAND

“Sundog is 
the ideal 

arts partner” 
– Diane Zerega, 

Drama Director, 
Wagner 

High School

Kindergarten 
through High School

Customized 
programs 

in your school – 
parents tell 

your principals!

Our theatre, dance, music, and art programs bring education to life…
for learning that lasts beyond testing

art lab
1000 Richmond Terrace
718-447-8667 or www.artlab.info
Art Lab’s purpose is to offer Staten 
Island the best possible and most 
professional independent school of 
fine and applied art, and to bring 
knowledge and appreciation of artis-
tic excellence to the metropolitan 
community through regular classes, 
exhibitions, demonstrations, work-
shops, and lectures. 

To this end, our goals are:

To enable artists to refine the skills 
necessary for art-related careers. 
To assist non-professional artists of 
all ages to develop their talents to 
the highest levels of skill and enjoy-
ment. To help young adults bridge 
the transition from secondary school 
to professional standing. To develop 
scholarship programs to insure that 
students may nurture and use their 
talents regardless of economic limita-
tions. To collaborate with other cul-
tural and educational organizations 
in programming that will expand Art 
Lab’s ability to serve the multi-cul-
tural community while maintaining 
the integrity of its overall objectives.

JCC of Staten Island
1466 Manor Road
718-475-5263 or www.sijcc.org or 
eseeley@sijcc.com
The Dorothy Delson Kuhn Music 
Institute of the JCC of Staten Island

A powerful stimulus to music in 
Staten Island since its inception over 
40 years ago. 

The Music Institute is a non-profit 
and non-sectarian.  It is the only 
member school of the National Guild 
for Community Arts Education on 
Staten Island.  It provides high qual-
ity instruction at affordable rates to 
all who seek it, regardless of age, 
income or ethnic origin. There is a 
scholarship program available to 
students. 

Programs of instruction are available 
for students of all ages, from early 
childhood to adult, and at every 

level, from beginner to advanced.  
Students learn in an atmosphere 
conducive to personal and musi-
cal growth.  They can supplement 
lessons with theory, master classes 
and ensemble playing.  Some of the 
offerings for Early Childhood stu-
dents include Music Together, Group 
Keyboarding, Suzuki Violin and Drum 
Classes. 

Contact Ela Seeley, Director, 718-
475-5263 or eseeley@sijcc.com

Sundog theatre
370 St Marks Place
718-81605453 www.
SundogTheatre.org
For 12 years, Sundog Theatre has 
been helping children thrive with act-
ing and musical theatre classes. The 
company offers year round Saturday 
classes for girls and boys from 6 – 
14 years of age. No matter where 
children live on the Island, they can 
participate - at Snug Harbor, the Zoo, 
SI ABC Space, or The Conference 
House. All classes perform a final 
show. This fun, nurturing environ-
ment guides young performers, 
strengthening natural abilities and 
developing hidden talents. Classes 
are a perfect fit for kids who love 
to perform and a nurturing envi-
ronment for shy ones. Sundog’s 
professional teachers have years of 
experience. Parents rave about the 
programs and their positive effects 
on children. “My younger child could 
not wait to join her two sisters who 
are hooked on these classes!”  --K. 
Fallon.  

All programs begin again in June. 
Applications are on Sundog’s web-
site: www.SundogTheatre.org.

And, for principals and school 
teachers--Sundog arts-in-education 
programs (DOE contracted vendor) 
bring professional teaching artists 
into classrooms to supplement school 
lessons or offer professional develop-
ment for teachers. Through theatre, 
dance, art, and music, Sundog 
programs help make learning come 
alive.

Find Family online at 
www.NYParenting.com

Register for 
Summer

Over 50 classes 
to choose from!

See our website
www.artlabsi.org

for complete class 
listings

Art classes & workshops for ages 3 - 103

Scholarships available!

Visit us at 
1000 Richmond Terr, Snug Harbor Cultural Center, Bldg. H

Online at www.artlabsi.org or 
call for your free brochure: 718.447.8667

Staten Island’s Art School Since 1975

Create Something!
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Giving birth 
at 50The new 

frontier in 
assisted 

reproduction

By Allison Plitt

F amous people get pregnant 
and have children all the time, 
but not many do so at the age 

of 50.
Enter Sophie B. Hawkins.
The American singer, songwriter, 

and musician, announced in Febru-
ary that she is pregnant and is ex-
pecting to deliver her baby girl in 
July 2015. 

Hawkins, whose hits include “As I 
Lay Me Down,” said that in order to 
become pregnant, she used in vitro 
fertilization (IVF), which involves 
combining a woman’s eggs and a 
man’s sperm outside of the body 
in a laboratory. Once an embryo or 
embryos form, they are then placed 
inside a woman’s uterus.

In Hawkins’ case, she used 15 fro-
zen embryos that had been created 
with donor sperm when she was 31 
years old. As reproductive technolo-
gies have advanced, opportunities 
for women to have children at an 
older age have become more avail-
able. 

According to statistics from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, births by women ages 50 to 
54 rose by more than 165 percent 
from 255 such births in 2000 to 677 
in 2013. 

Dr. Jamie Grifo, program direc-
tor of the New York University Lan-
gone Fertility Center and a reproduc-
tive endocrinologist, explained that 
most of these mothers conceived 
children by using donor eggs fertil-
ized by sperm and implanted into 
the womb.

As the average age for menopause 
is 51, fertility decreases through a 
woman’s 30s and 40s and usually 
vanishes by 45. 

“Egg donors are not a new trend. 
There are a limited number of pa-
tients over the age of 50 who use 

assisted reproduction, mostly donor 
eggs,” said Grifo. “There have been 
no reported pregnancies in women 
over 50 doing IVF with their own 
eggs, as the pregnancies of women 
45 and older are almost always 
achieved using donor eggs. An egg 
donor cycle (starting with egg pro-
duction and ending with an em-
bryo transfer) can cost $20,000 to 
$30,000,” Grifo stated.

The mothers themselves must 
meet certain criteria to be consid-
ered for IVF at an older age. In addi-
tion to having a normal blood pres-
sure and weight, prospective moth-
ers must undergo an electrocardio-
gram that checks for problems with 
the electrical activity of the heart, a 
stress test for the heart, a colonos-
copy, and a mammogram.

The Centers for Disease Control 
list some of the risks involved for 
women in their late 40s and 50s hav-
ing children as preeclampsia (a con-
dition during pregnancy marked by 
high blood pressure and a high level 
of protein in the urine), gestational 
hypertension, diabetes, preterm de-
livery, and multiple births.

NYU’s website (www.nyulangone.
org) states that it is unique among 
fertility centers in that it has “pi-
oneered improvements in genetic 
screening technology over the past 
20 years, leading to more efficient 
and safer IVF procedures.” In other 
words, the doctors test embryos for 
certain genetic disorders to ensure 
they are healthy before beginning 
the IVF process.

When asked if women 50 and 
older having babies is a rising trend, 
Grifo observed, “It’s happening, but 
it’s still not that common. The age 
of first deliveries is rising dramati-
cally, especially on the coasts, just 
because the stages of our life ex-
pand with our life expectancy, so 
we spend more time in each of the 
stages.”

Based on a 2011 research paper 
published by his colleagues at New 
York University, Grifo said, “We 
looked at eggs, embryos, frozen 
eggs, fresh eggs and embryos and 
showed that per retrieval, we got the 
same pregnancy rate. There are ad-
vantages and disadvantages to each 
option and with good counseling 
and informed consent, patients can 
decide what to do.”

Because frozen embryos involve 
donor sperm or the sperm from a 
male partner, not all patients are 
comfortable freezing embryos, be-
cause they may never be used if the 
woman separates from her partner. 
The woman can only use the embryo 
with the male partner’s consent. 

It is illegal to sell frozen eggs and 
embryos and donating them involves 
costly testing on the donors’ behalf, 
which usually ends up having them 
forgo the procedures and throw the 
reproductive materials away.

Dr. Barry Behr, professor of ob-
stetrics and gynecology (reproduc-
tive endocrinology and infertility) at 
Stanford University’s Medical Cen-
ter, disagrees with Grifo’s conclusion 
that almost all assisted reproductive 
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of first deliveries is rising dramati-
cally, especially on the coasts, just 
because the stages of our life ex-
pand with our life expectancy, so 
we spend more time in each of the 
stages.”

Based on a 2011 research paper 
published by his colleagues at New 
York University, Grifo said, “We 
looked at eggs, embryos, frozen 
eggs, fresh eggs and embryos and 
showed that per retrieval, we got the 
same pregnancy rate. There are ad-
vantages and disadvantages to each 
option and with good counseling 
and informed consent, patients can 
decide what to do.”

Because frozen embryos involve 
donor sperm or the sperm from a 
male partner, not all patients are 
comfortable freezing embryos, be-
cause they may never be used if the 
woman separates from her partner. 
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with the male partner’s consent. 

It is illegal to sell frozen eggs and 
embryos and donating them involves 
costly testing on the donors’ behalf, 
which usually ends up having them 
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Dr. Barry Behr, professor of ob-
stetrics and gynecology (reproduc-
tive endocrinology and infertility) at 
Stanford University’s Medical Cen-
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that almost all assisted reproductive 

technologies have about the same 
pregnancy rates.

An example Behr refers to can 
be found online at the Society for 
Assisted Reproductive Technology 
(www.sart.org.) under the heading 
“IVF Success Rates” that produces a 
“National Data Summary” from 2013, 
which is a compilation of statistics 
from fertility centers throughout the 
country.  The website also allows 
users to look at the data of individual 
fertility clinics nationwide, although 
it is not designed to compare IVF 
clinics’ success rates.

According to the National Data 
Summary, the percentage of trans-
fers resulting in live births is 56.1 per-
cent for fresh embryos, 47.1 percent 
for frozen donor eggs, 40.5 percent 
for thawed embryos, and 41 percent 
for donated embryos.  These statis-
tics show the highest success rate 
is by using fresh embryos.  There is 
a 9 percent lower success rate from 
using frozen donor eggs than using 
fresh donor eggs (in fresh embryos).  

Behr also says that fresh embryos 
and eggs have higher success rates 

than frozen embryos and eggs.  
“There is nothing in life where 

fresh is the same or worse than fro-
zen.  You can look at published data. 
Pregnancy rates are 10 percent to 
20 percent lower with frozen eggs 
cycles than they are with fresh egg 
cycles.”

Regarding the use of eggs versus 
embryos, Behr sees different suc-
cess rates as well.  

“Pregnancy rate does not mean 
that the techniques are equivalent.  
It’s not arithmetically possible to 
have eggs be equal to embryos.  Eggs 
are more fragile than embryos, so 
there is a slightly lower survival rate 
in eggs than embryos.  One egg going 
in does not translate to one embryo 
developed,” Behr explains.

“Not every egg fertilizes,” he con-
tinues.  “That means that if 60 per-
cent to 70 percent of your eggs sur-
vive and fertilize, the utility of eggs 
starting with 10, we’re now down to 
six to seven embryos.  If I start with 
ten embryos, I bet that I will have 
more babies from my ten embryos 
than from your 10 eggs. “ 

Saying that he fully supports egg-
freezing, Behr believes this tech-
nique has advantages over embryo-
freezing.  For example, if a single 
woman wants a child, but doesn’t 
have a partner, she can freeze her 
eggs until she decides when she 
wants to conceive.  If she finds a 
partner, she can use her eggs and 
her partner’s sperm to create an 
embryo.  She also has the option 
of using donor sperm to create the 
embryo.

Other instances where egg-freez-
ing is advantageous is when a female 
cancer patient wishes to bank her 
eggs.  Egg-freezing is also a more vi-
able alternative for those who have 
moral or ethical concerns about 
storing extra embryos after in vitro 
fertilization.

Behr says the data from the So-
ciety for Assisted Reproductive 
Technology for 2011 and 2012 shows 
greater disparity in success rates 
among the different technologies.  

“Now I’m not saying in five years 
or 10 years those success rates may 
be closer, but the success rate of an 

embryo will always be higher than 
that of an egg, because you don’t 
know the potential of an egg before 
it is fertilized today.”

In an interview with ABC Televi-
sion in 2012, Behr said it was “mor-
ally irresponsible” to tell a couple 
about freezing eggs but not disclose 
to them about freezing embryos.  

Behr says he has softened his 
position on being “morally irrespon-
sible,” but he claims there are fer-
tility centers and individuals “who 
are morally irresponsible and who 
are selling people on false hope and 
that is immoral and unethical.  This 
would not be the case for Dr. Grifo’s 
nor our practice.  Neither myself 
nor Dr. Grifo represent our field in 
parity.”

For more information about in 
vitro fertilization, visit NYU’s Lan-
gone Fertility Center website at 
www.nyulangone.org/locations/fer-
tility-center.  

Allison Plitt is a contributing writer to 
New York Parenting and lives in Queens 
with her husband and daughter.

If a single woman wants a child, but doesn’t 
have a partner, she can freeze her eggs until she 

decides when she wants to conceive. If she 
finds a partner, she can use her eggs and 

her partner’s sperm to create an embryo.
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HealtH

HealtHy 
living

Danielle Sullivan

F inding ticks on your dog or cat 
is one of the more troubling 
parts of being a pet owner. 

Not only can the dreaded tick carry 
harmful disease to your beloved pet, 
but it can also infect your children 
and family. Since May is Lyme Disease 
Awareness month, there is no better 
time to think about tick prevention.

Forty thousand human cases of 
Lyme disease are documented in the 
U.S. each year, and countless pets 
are also infected. Lyme disease is a 
debilitating disease. Early symptoms 
include fatigue, fever, depression, 
and rash. Since these early signs 
could also account for a host of other 
ailments (or simply just an indica-
tion that you are wearing yourself 
too thin), it can be difficult to pin-
point in humans and animals. In ad-
dition, the strange weather this year 
has lead many experts to predict 
that more insects will be abound this 
summer than usual.

It is imperative that pet owners 
remain vigilant about preventing tick 
infestation in their dogs and cats. 
It is not always easy to keep your 
eye on a rambunctious canine or 
kitty, but there are simple ways to 
greatly reduce the odds of your pet 
contracting harmful ticks. The time 
to think about ticks is now — before 
your dog or cat ever gets them.

Grooming: Keep up with regular 
grooming appointments, and ask for 
a flea and tick bath for extra insur-
ance.

Check, please: Do periodic tick 
checks (on yourself, children and 
pets) and carefully remove any 
found. You can wear light-colored 
clothing so ticks are easier to find.

Religious preventive applica-
tion: Make it your priority to apply 
monthly preventives. Use those 
stickies that come with the flea and 
tick prevention boxes to remember.

no free roam: Don’t let dogs 
wander unaccompanied into forest 
areas.

Keep cats indoors: Unlike dogs, 
when cats go out they don’t have 
leashes and can head smack right 
into the middle of places with the 
heaviest tick infestations, so flea pre-
ventives are absolutely vital if your 

cat ever goes outside.
location: Despite popular belief, 

ticks are not out in the middle of 
your lawn; they live where yards 
border wooded areas. They are also 
commonly found in shaded areas, 
places covered by leaves, and in high 
humidity.

Wood chips: Place a layer of wood 
chips between your grass yard and 
the wood’s edge. Ticks are attracted 
to the wood chips because of the 
shade and moisture they provide.

Outdoors: When on a hike, bike, 
or walk, remain in the center of a 
trail in order to minimize your ex-
posure. Remember that ticks can-
not fly; they crawl up. Avoid sitting 
directly on the ground, woodpiles, 

or fallen logs, which are areas where 
ticks love to live.

Dress yourself up: Wear tick-re-
pellent clothing on walks. Buy tick-
repellent bandanas to place around 
your dog’s neck.

Consult your vet: Ask your vet, 
who will know if there are any infes-
tations going on in your area, as well 
as clue you in to nearby places you 
and your dog should steer clear of to 
avoid ticks.

Danielle Sullivan, a mom of three, 
has worked as a writer and editor in the 
parenting world for more than 10 years. 
Sullivan also writes about pets and par-
enting for Disney’s Babble.com. Find Sul-
livan on her blogs, Just Write Mom and 
Some Puppy To Love.

Watch out for ticks!
Ten things every dog or cat owner needs to know
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should consult with an attorney. It is impossible to cover all aspects of the law in an article. Please be advised that the laws are constantly changing. The content in this article reflects the current law. Nothing contained in this article is intended 
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My spouse and I have recently had 
children. If something happens to both 
of us, we want to leave our money to 
our children. What are our options since 
they are still very young?  

I n New York, if you pass away 
while the child is a minor, and 
you do not have a will, that child 

will receive his or her entire inheri-
tance once the he reaches the age 
of 18. However most parents do not 
want their 18-year-old child to inherit 
their entire parent or parents’ estate 
at such a young age because the child 
may not be mature enough to handle 
what could be a sizeable amount of 
money. This is particularly true for a 
child or children who have suffered 
such an unspeakable loss at a young 
age. For that reason, it is important to 
have a will in place and create trusts 
to best suit your needs.

A Last Will and Testament con-
tains a “Minor’s Trust” that is in-
tended to hold any property left to a 
minor child — defined by you in the 
will as someone under any age — 18, 
25, 30, and so on. 

In general there are two types 
of structures. The first is called a 
“pot trust” or “sprinkle trust,” which 
means that all the money goes into 
the “pot” to be used for the benefit 
of all children who are beneficiaries 
of the trust. 

The pot trust usually grants the 
trustee full discretion to make distri-
butions for any reason, or imposes 
an ascertainable standard such as 
“health, education, maintenance, 
and support” (sometimes referred 
to as a “Hems” standard). This type 
of trust is most appropriate for when 
you have two or more young chil-
dren who would live with a guard-
ian. In some respects, a pot trust 
is more manageable for a trustee 
and is more appropriate because 
the majority of the expenses will 
be attributable to the children as a 
whole, such as food, or are expenses 
all children would benefit from, such 
as summer camp. This type of trust 
allows the trustee to act much as a 

parent would by not requiring the 
trustee to keep separate records for 
each child and not requiring distri-
butions to each child are exactly 
the same. With such a trust it may 
be most appropriate to make the 
trustee a different person from who 
you are appointing the guardian of 
your children to ensure a check on 
the trustee’s distributions. 

The second option is to create a 
separate trust for each child. This 
trust is more appropriate for older 
children or young adults because 
each child will have different needs 
and expenses of greater variance 
and at different times. At your death 
your estate is divided equally among 
your children and each child gets 
his or her own trust. Most likely you 
will have the same trustee for all the 
trusts, but the money is kept in sepa-
rate sub-trusts for each beneficiary. 
This allows different options and 
scenarios regarding distributions 
from the trust by the trustee. Usu-
ally the trustee has a standard for 
discretionary distributions of prin-
cipal, such as “for health, education, 
and maintenance.” 

You may also want to include dis-
tributions of income and-or principal 
(the corpus) at one or more specified 
ages to the child directly. There are 
various options. A common meth-
odology is to provide for half at age 
25 and the remainder at age 30. You 
can also make those distributions 
contingent on graduation from an 
accredited college, and delay those 
distributions to ages 30 and 35 (or 
later) if they do not graduate college. 

You can also split it into thirds, or 
give the trustee discretion to keep 
the property remaining in trust for 
tax purposes or creditor protection 
purposes. If you are drafting your 
will when your children are young, 
you may considering implementing a 
combination of these two trusts. 

The specific terms are driven 
by your own particular objectives 
and concerns, which are different 
for every person. It all depends on 
your family’s situation financially 
and your children’s ability to handle 
money. A good way to work through 
these decisions is to assess the esti-
mated value of your estate (including 
life insurance), how much money 
would be in your net estate (your 
gross estate less any major liabilities 
like a mortgage). Consider how many 
children you have or plan to have, 
and how much money is estimated 
to be available for each child. 

For a larger trust, you might con-
sider multiple distributions of princi-
pal over a longer period of time. 

For a smaller trust, one or two 
distributions is probably more ef-
ficient. 

As he grows, you may find you 
have a very responsible child and 
so you may not need to spread the 
distributions as far out; or you may 
find you do not think he could handle 
a large amount of money at one time 
so you may want to consider delaying 
the distributions until a later age. 

Regardless of what you select, 
you, your plan, and your children 
will all be changing as your chil-
dren mature. It is critical to review 
these and other provisions every 
few years to ensure that your plan 
continues to be suited to your cur-
rent situation.

Alison Arden Besunder is the founding 
attorney of the law firm of Arden Besun-
der P.C., where she assists new and not-
so-new parents with their estate planning 
needs. Her firm assists clients in Man-
hattan, Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau, and 
Suffolk Counties. You can find Besunder 
on Twitter @estatetrustplan and on her 
website at www.besunderlaw.com. 
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into the middle of places with the 
heaviest tick infestations, so flea pre-
ventives are absolutely vital if your 

cat ever goes outside.
location: Despite popular belief, 

ticks are not out in the middle of 
your lawn; they live where yards 
border wooded areas. They are also 
commonly found in shaded areas, 
places covered by leaves, and in high 
humidity.

Wood chips: Place a layer of wood 
chips between your grass yard and 
the wood’s edge. Ticks are attracted 
to the wood chips because of the 
shade and moisture they provide.

Outdoors: When on a hike, bike, 
or walk, remain in the center of a 
trail in order to minimize your ex-
posure. Remember that ticks can-
not fly; they crawl up. Avoid sitting 
directly on the ground, woodpiles, 

or fallen logs, which are areas where 
ticks love to live.

Dress yourself up: Wear tick-re-
pellent clothing on walks. Buy tick-
repellent bandanas to place around 
your dog’s neck.

Consult your vet: Ask your vet, 
who will know if there are any infes-
tations going on in your area, as well 
as clue you in to nearby places you 
and your dog should steer clear of to 
avoid ticks.

Danielle Sullivan, a mom of three, 
has worked as a writer and editor in the 
parenting world for more than 10 years. 
Sullivan also writes about pets and par-
enting for Disney’s Babble.com. Find Sul-
livan on her blogs, Just Write Mom and 
Some Puppy To Love.

Watch out for ticks!
Ten things every dog or cat owner needs to know
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Advice

Behavior  
& Beyond
Dr. Marcie Beigel

I t’s 7:08 am on Tuesday morning. 
Your kids are playing with 

their Lego bricks and it hits you: 
“We’re running late!” 

You know that realistically being 
on time requires leaving the house 
at 7:30 am — sharp ! So, you leap 
into action. 

While rushing into your room 
to grab the first dress shirt in 
arm’s reach that’s clean (or mostly 
clean), you yell at your small be-
ings to get dressed. 

You slosh some toothpaste onto 
your brush and sprint to your kids’ 
room while brushing. It’s 7:16 am 
and time’s ticking!  

Your kids’ status: Lego bricks 
and pajamas!

Anger builds and you yell like a 
drill sergeant, “Drop the Legos, get 
your clothes on, now. Hurry, hurry, 
hurry! We’re all going to be late!!”  

Into the kitchen, you pack 
lunches — thank goodness for 
Lunchables!  

Back to the kids: 7:21 am and still 
pajamas.  

How can this be? Their clothes 

were already laid out! You know 
they can do it, so you wonder, “Are 
they torturing me on purpose?”

You grab your youngest, pull her 
clothes off, and put school clothes 
on while she whines and resists the 
entire process. 

It’s now 7:24 am. 
Your oldest is next on your hit 

list, but she’s harder because she’s 
stronger. 

After a few minutes of fierce 
struggle on both sides it is 7:29 
am and you’re ready to crawl back 
in bed from the physical fight, but 
carry on you must! 

With one mighty push every-
one’s in the hallway and you nag 
full tilt about putting on shoes, 
coats, and backpacks. Go, go, go! 
Hoping you remembered every-
thing, you finally slam the door at 
7:36 am. 

You think to yourself, “This 
morning was pretty good … thank 
goodness for strong coffee!” 

Sound eerily familiar? If it didn’t 
frustrate you so much, then you 
might see it as a funny “Brady 

Bunch” episode.
Mornings are universally tough, 

but there are a few simple steps 
you can take that have the power 
to bring peace to the beginning of 
your day. 

Do what you can the night be-
fore. Make part of your bedtime 
routine packing backpacks, check-
ing the weather, and laying out 
clothes — any possible details that 
can be done in advance.

Start earlier. An extra 15 min-
utes in the morning will give you 
breathing room. Starting the day 
calmly is certainly worth more 15 
minutes of sleep. Not convinced? 
Then consider the effects of 30 
minutes of stress on your body 
compared to the effects of 15 min-
utes of sleep. Looking at the situ-
ation logically, which would you 
prefer? 

give directions when you’re 
ready to follow through. Rather 
than yelling at your kids to brush 
their teeth while you’re getting 
dressed, wait until you’re done. 
You know that you need to be there 

to make sure it happens, so 
why say something before 
you can be? Save your en-
ergy and teach them to listen 
to you at the same time!

Only state action steps. 
Stop commenting on time 
limitations or your feelings of 
frustration. Time is unimport-
ant to small beings, so they’ll 
never understand your senti-
ment. Tell them what needs 
to be done through action 
steps.

Stay calm. No matter how 
late you are or how worried 
you get, keep positive. When 
you’re calm, it’s easier for 
your kids to be unflustered 
and listen to you.

Dr. Marcie Beigel is a behav-
ioral therapist based in Brooklyn. 
She has worked with thousands 
of families for more than 15 years 
and has condensed her observa-
tions into her practice and pro-
grams. For more on her, visit 
www.BehaviorAndBeyond.net.

Easy every morning
How to improve your family’s start to the day
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Facebook Search: NYParenting

or follow us on

Like us on                          

4 INSANELY TALENTED ACTORS, 150 ROLES
100 BREAKNECK MINUTES OF SHEER THEATRICAL FUN 

FOR EVERYONE FROM 9 TO 99

ALL MEZZANINE SEATS $39!    
39STEPSNY.COM
TICKETMASTER 877.250.2929 
UNION SQUARE THEATRE  100 EAST 17TH ST.

“ABSURDLY ENJOYABLE... 

 DELIGHTFULLY DIZZY!”

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
   –Ben Brantley, The New York Times
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Drop into the Art Studio and 
celebrate that special mom at the 
Staten Island’s Children’s Museum 
on May 10. 

Children can create a beautiful 
jewelry box (while supplies last) 
for that very special mom in their 
life. Come on down to the Art Stu-
dio and get your craft on to create 

a one-of-a-kind gift, decorated with 
beads, baubles and glitter. 

Mother’s Day craft on May 10 
from 1 pm to 4 pm. Free with mu-
seum admission.

Staten Island Children’s Museum 
[1000 Richmond Ter. at Tysen Street 
in Randall Manor;  (718) 273–2060;  
www.statenislandk ids.org]. 

Make Mom’s gift
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Fri, MaY 1
On STATEn ISLAnD

yoga: Mariners Harbor Library, 206 
South Ave. at Arlington Place; (212) 
621–0690; nypl.org; 3 pm; Free. 

Join in for a stress-free afternoon 
of stretching. Bring a yoga mat, water 
bottle and wear comfortable cloth-
ing. For all ages. 

Board games and puzzles: St. 
George Library, 5 Central Ave. at 
Hyatt Street; (718) 442–8560; www.
nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Enjoy traditional board games. 

Fun Fridays: Great Kills Library, 56 
Giffords Ln at Margaret Street; (718) 
984–6670; www.nypl.org; 3:30–4:30 
pm; Free. 

Children 5 years and older listen 
to stories, play games, do fun crafts, 
and sing songs. 

Craft time: Dongan Hills Library, 
1617 Richmond Rd. at Liberty Avenue; 
(718) 351–1444; www.nypl.org; 3:30 
pm; Free. 

Children make assorted projects. 
Suitable for ages 4 and older. 

Italian 101: Huguenot Public Li-
brary, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (718) 984–4636; 
www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Teens learn to parla Italiano! Regis-
tration required. 

Board games and puzzles: St. 
George Library, 5 Central Ave. at 
Hyatt Street; (718) 442–8560; www.
nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Enjoy traditional board games. 

sat, MaY 2
On STATEn ISLAnD

Carousel opening: Carousel, 
1 Eton Place at Richmond Avenue; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 9 am – 4 pm; 
$1.50 per spin (Free for conservancy 
members). 

There will be a tree giveaways and 
games all afternoon. Puppets in the 
Parks will perform at 1 and 3 pm. 

tutoring: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351–2977; www.nypl.org; 11 am–1 
pm; Free. 

Students in pre-K through eighth 
grade get help with math and read-
ing by Staten Island High School 
volunteers. In-person registration is 
required. 

Scientific Saturdays: Dongan Hills 
Library, 1617 Richmond Rd. at Liberty 
Avenue; (718) 351–1444; www.nypl.
org; 11 am; Free. 

Children learn from hands-on 
experiments. 

Ceramic workshop: Staten Island 
Children’s Museum, 1000 Richmond 
Ter. at Tysen Street; (718) 273–2060; 
statenislandkids.org; 1 to 4 pm; Free 
with museum admission. 

Janice Patrignani leads an inter-
active class on ceramic and mosaic 
crafting. The finished items will be on 
display in the Community Gallery in 
November. 

“How to train your dragon”: 
New Dorp Library, 309 New Dorp Ln 
at Clawson Street; (718) 351–2977; 
www.nypl.org; 2–3 pm; Free. 

A dragon adventure. 

Kiddie Game time: Mariners Har-
bor Library, 206 South Ave. at Arling-
ton Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 
2 pm; Free. 

Children 6 to 11 years old develop 
strategic thinking and gaming skills 
while having fun. 

suN, MaY 3
On STATEn ISLAnD

lizards, Frogs, and Snakes – Oh 
My!: Blue Heron Nature Center, 222 
Poillon Ave. between Amboy Road 
and Hylan Boulevard; (718) 967–3542; 
www.nycgovparks.org; Noon–4 pm; 
Free. 

The Metropolitan Herpetological 
Society invites you to a day of slithery 
surprises and super snakes. Weather 

permitting, take a trail walk with 
naturalist Clay Wooley, and cheer the 
turtles as they race for the finish line. 

MoN, MaY 4
On STATEn ISLAnD

toddler time: Great Kills Library, 56 
Giffords Ln at Margaret Street; (718) 
984–6670; www.nypl.org; 11–11:45 
am; Free. 

Little ones 18 months to 3 years 
old with a caregiver listen to inter-
active stories, fingerplay and spend 
time with other tykes. Pre-registration 
required. 

Baby and me: Great Kills Library, 
56 Giffords Ln at Margaret Street; 
(718) 984–6670; www.nypl.org; 
1:30–2:30 pm; Free. 

Parents and caregivers share a 
book, songs and rhyme with children 
birth to 18 months old. 

Submit a listing
This calendar is dedicated to 

bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive list of events in 
your area. But to do so, we need 
your help!

Send your listing request to 
statenisland calendar@cnglocal.
com — and we’ll take care of 
the rest. Please e-mail requests 
more than three weeks prior 
to the event to ensure we have 
enough time to get it in. And best 
of all, it’s FREE!

Take a walk and help save lives 
at the Neurofibromatosis Family 
Fun Day walk on May 16 in Clove 
Lakes Park.

The Children’s Tumor Founda-
tion is hosting the walk and fun 
day to raise awareness and money 
to fund research to help end this 
disease. The theme this year is 

a carnival full of games, prizes, 
food, music by Joan Caddell & the 
Midnight Choir, juggling, music, 
face-painting and fun surprises. 
The walk begins with registration 
at 9 am with the events following 
at 1 pm.

$20; $10 for children 4 to 12 and 
free for children younger than 3 

years old. 
Neurofibromatosis Family Fun Day 

Walk at Clove Lakes Park  [1150 Clove 
Rd. in New Brighton; (212) 344–6633 
X 8543; jbeckerman@ctf.org; http://
ctf.kintera.o rg/faf/help/help]. May 16 
at 9 am. $20; $10 for children 4 to 12 
and free for children younger than 3 
years old. 

A family fun day — for a cause

Continued on page 28
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teen Cafe: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351–2977; www.nypl.org; 2–4 pm; 
Free. 

Hang out with friends in the com-
munity room, do homework, bring 
snacks, or check out a laptop and do 
homework or just browse. For chil-
dren 13 to 18 years old. 

Read aloud: Huguenot Public Li-
brary, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (718) 984–4636; 
www.nypl.org; 4 pm; Free. 

Children 5 to 12 enjoy books. 

Homework help: Mariners Harbor 
Library, 206 South Ave. at Arlington 
Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 5 
pm–6 pm; Free. 

Staff and volunteers assist children 
in grades one to six on assignments. 

Star Wars Fan day: Mariners Har-
bor Library, 206 South Ave. at Arling-
ton Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 
6 pm; Free. 

May the Force be with you on this 
fun fan-based holiday. Join in with 
games, trivia contests, crafts and 
snacks. For children 5 to 11. 

tues, MaY 5
On STATEn ISLAnD

Sewing workshop: Great Kills 
Library, 56 Giffords Ln at Margaret 
Street; (718) 984–6670; www.nypl.
org; 3:30–5:30 pm; Free. 

Teens 13 to 18 years old explore 
their designer skills. Registration is 
required. 

Wed, MaY 6
On STATEn ISLAnD

teen club: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351–2977; www.nypl.org; 2–4 pm; 
Free. 

Young adults 12 to 18 years old 
discuss anime, draw, play games and 
even do homework. 

Read aloud: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351–2977; www.nypl.org; 4–4:30 
pm; Free. 

Children 3 years old and up finger 
play, learn action rhymes and color. 

thurs, MaY 7
On STATEn ISLAnD

Puppet time: Mariners Harbor Li-
brary, 206 South Ave. at Arlington 
Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 3 
pm; Free. 

Children 4 years and older join Ni-
cola McEldowney and her puppets 
for a fun-filled session of songs, sto-
ries and surprises. 

Kiddie tech time: Mariners Harbor 
Library, 206 South Ave. at Arlington 
Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 4 
pm–5 pm; Free. 

Children can join in for a STEM 
focused play with computer games, 
building supplies, legos and other 
crafts and games. For children 5 to 11 
years old. 

Read aloud: Dongan Hills Library, 
1617 Richmond Rd. at Liberty Avenue; 
(718) 351–1444; www.nypl.org; 4 
pm; Free. 

Children 3 to 5 years old listen to 
a story and do an age appropriate 
craft. 

Fri, MaY 8
On STATEn ISLAnD

Calpulli Mexican dancers: 
Center for Performing Arts at CSI, 
2800 Victory Blvd. at Morani Street; 
(718) 982–5678; www.enrichment-
throughthearts.com; 10 am and 11:30 
am; $9. 

Celebrate the diversity of Mexi-
can culture. Presented by Enrichment 
Through the Arts. 

Pre-school time: Huguenot Public 
Library, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (718) 984–4636; 
www.nypl.org; 10:30 am; Free. 

Children 3 to 5 years old. 

toddler time: Dongan Hills Library, 
1617 Richmond Rd. at Liberty Avenue; 
(718) 351–1444; www.nypl.org; 10:30 
am; Free. 

Little ones birth to 5 years old with 
a parent or caregiver. 

Play time: Mariners Harbor Library, 
206 South Ave. at Arlington Place; 
(212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 11 am–
noon; Free. 

Children birth to 36 months old 
with a caregiver listen to stories, do 
interactive activities, and join with 
other babies and toddlers. 

Mother’s day Crafts fair: Al-
ice Austen House, 2 Hylan Blvd. at 
Bay Street; (718) 816–4506 X 10; 11 
am–5 pm; Free. 

Find unique handmade gifts for 
Mom. Vendors will offer finely 
crafted jewelry, ceramics, knitted 
wears, illustrations, home goods, gar-
den decor, and more, all by local art-
ists, artisans, and craftsmen. 

Fun Fridays: 3:30–4:30 pm. Great 
Kills Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Wii time: Dongan Hills Library, 1617 
Richmond Rd. at Liberty Avenue; 
(718) 351–1444; www.nypl.org; 3:30 
pm; Free. 

Teens spar off against friends and 
play electronic games. 

Italian 101: 3:30 pm. Huguenot 
Public Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Board games and puzzles: 3:30 
pm. St. George Library. See Friday, 
May 1. 

sat, MaY 9
On STATEn ISLAnD

Kids craft time: Mariners Harbor 
Library, 206 South Ave. at Arlington 
Place; (212) 621–0690; nypl.org; 11 
am; Free. 

Young crafters make a Percy Jack-
son-themed project. For children 3 to 
12 years old. First come, first served. 
Care-givers welcome. 

tutoring: 11 am–1 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

Scientific Saturdays: 11 am. Don-
gan Hills Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

Mother’s day Craft’s fair: 11 
am–5 pm. Alice Austen House. See 
Friday, May 8. 

Cupcake time: Great Kills Library, 
56 Giffords Ln at Margaret Street; 
(718) 984–6670; www.nypl.org; 3:30 
pm; Free. 

Children 12 to 18 years create a 
paper cupcake. All materials pro-
vided. Registration is required. 

Take a stitch in time at the 
Cross-Stitch Circle at the Dimenna 
Children’s History Museum, now 
through June 25. 

This unique drop-in workshop 
allows children ages 6 years and 
older to try their skills at one of 
the oldest forms of embroidery in 
the world. 

Participants can learn the ba-
sics of this craft, or they can 

make a handcrafted gift. 
Cross-Stitch Circle on Thurs-

days, now through June 25, from 
3:30 to 5:30 pm. Free with mu-
seum admission. 

DiMenna Children’s History Mu-
seum at the New-York Historical Soci-
ety [170 Central Park West, between 
W. 76th and W. 77th streets, (212) 
485–9273, www.DimennaChildren-
sHistoryMuseum.org]. 

Kids can sew it up

Continued from page 27
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FurTHEr AFIELD
Mother’s day brunch: New York 
Botanical Garden, 200th St. and 
Kazimiroff Blvd., The Bronx; (718) 
817–8700; www.nybg.org; 10 am–6 
pm; $30 ($27 student and seniors: 
$15 children 2 -12). 

Celebrate mom with live entertain-
ment, games and outdoor fun. 

Craft Fair: Chelsea, W. 21st St. 
between Eighth and Ninth avenues, 
Manhattan; (917) 589–8893; www.
twofairladies.com; 11 am–4 pm; Free. 

Two Fair Ladies present more than 
60 handmade artisans featuring 
handmade jewelry, clothing, accesso-
ries for kids and adults, art, ceramics 
and more. Seventh annual event ben-
efits PS 11. 

suN, MaY 10
On STATEn ISLAnD

Wildflower walk: Park Drive at 
Clove Lake Park, Clove Road and Park 
Drive; (718) 967–3542; www.nycgov-
parks.org; 11 am; Free. 

Light hikes feature leisurely stroll 
on mostly paved paths. Wear com-
fortable shoes or boots, and pack 
water and a light snack. 

Mother’s day Craft’s fair: 11 
am – 5 pm. Alice Austen House. See 
Friday, May 8. 

Mother’s day: Staten Island Chil-
dren’s Museum, 1000 Richmond 
Ter. at Tysen Street; (718) 273–2060; 
statenislandkids.org; 1–4 pm; Free 
with museum admission. 

Create a mother’s day jewelry box 
for gift giving (while supplies last). 

FurTHEr AFIELD
Mother’s day brunch: 10 am–6 
pm. New York Botanical Garden. See 
Saturday, May 9. 

MoN, MaY 11
On STATEn ISLAnD

toddler time: 11–11:45 am. Great 
Kills Library. See Monday, May 4. 

Baby and me: 1:30–2:30 pm. Great 
Kills Library. See Monday, May 4. 

teen Cafe: 2–4 pm. New Dorp Li-
brary. See Monday, May 4. 

Picture book time: St. George Li-
brary, 5 Central Ave. at Hyatt Street; 
(718) 442–8560; www.nypl.org; 4–5 
pm; Free. 

Meet with friends and listen to 
story books. 

Read aloud: 4 pm. Huguenot Public 
Library. See Monday, May 4. 

Homework help: 5 pm–6 pm. 
Mariners Harbor Library. See Monday, 
May 4. 

tues, MaY 12
On STATEn ISLAnD

Support Group: Huguenot Public 
Library, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (646) 765–6531; 
playitforwardny.com; 4–5:30 pm; 
Free. 

Play it forward is an anti-bully sup-
port workshop for children and teens 
who have been bullied. Parents wel-
come. Free refreshments. 

Kiddie Game time: 4 pm. Mari-
ners Harbor Library. See Saturday, 
May 2. 

Wed, MaY 13
On STATEn ISLAnD

teen club: 2–4 pm. New Dorp Li-
brary. See Wednesday, May 6. 

Read aloud: 4–4:30 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Wednesday, May 6. 

Frog watch: High Rock Park, 200 
Nevada Ave. at Rockland Avenue; 
(718) 351–3450; www.nycgovparks.
org; 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm; Free. 

FrogWatch USA is a nationwide 

program that monitors and tracks 
amphibian populations by collecting 
data with help from volunteers. Bring 
a headlamp or flashlight for the night 
walk and monitoring. Suitable for 
ages 8 and up. Registration required. 

thurs, MaY 14
On STATEn ISLAnD

“the lizard of Oz”: Center for 
Performing Arts at CSI, 2800 Victory 
Blvd. at Morani Street; (718) 982–
5678; www.enrichmentthrought-
hearts.com; 10 am and 11:30 am; $8. 

Bug Lady Annie and Balloon Man 
Allynn tell stories the old-fashioned 
way with audience participation. Pre-
sented by Enrichment Through the 
Arts. 

Read aloud: 4 pm. Dongan Hills Li-
brary. See Thursday, May 7. 

Fri, MaY 15
On STATEn ISLAnD

Italian story time: Huguenot 
Public Library, 830 Huguenot Ave. at 
Drumgoole Road East; (718) 984–

4636; www.nypl.org; 10:30 am; Free. 
Come join us for Pre-School story 

time with stories read in both Italian 
and English by Nonna Emilia. This will 
be followed by an Italian sing along 
and then play time. 

toddler time: 10:30 am. Dongan 
Hills Library. See Friday, May 8. 

yoga: 3 pm. Mariners Harbor Library. 
See Friday, May 1. 

Fun Fridays: 3:30–4:30 pm. Great 
Kills Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Craft time: 3:30 pm. Dongan Hills 
Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Board games and puzzles: 3:30 
pm. St. George Library. See Friday, 
May 1. 

“Curious George”: St. George 
Theatre, 35 Hyatt St. between St. 
Mark’s Place and Central Avenue; 
(718) 442–2900; www.stgeorgeth-
eatre.com; 6 pm; $20, $18. 

That inquisitive, lovable little mon-
key is at it again. Join him in this new 
musical. 

sat, MaY 16
On STATEn ISLAnD

neurofibromatosis Family 
Fun day: Clove Lakes Park, 1150 
Clove Rd.; (212) 344–6633 X 8543; 
jbeckerman@ctf.org; 9 am; $20 ($10 
children 4-12; Free children younger 
than 3). 

The Children’s Tumor Foundation 
is hosting the walk and fun day to 
raise awareness and money to fund 
research this disease. The theme 
this year is a carnival full of games, 
prizes, food, music by Joan Caddell 
and the Midnight Choir, juggling, 
music, face painting and fun sur-
prises. The walk begins with registra-
tion at 9 am with the events follow-
ing at 1 pm. 

Junior Science Club: Staten Island 
Museum, 75 Stuyvesant Pl. corner of 
Wall Street; (718) 727–1135; www.
statenislandmuseum.org; 10 am – 
noon; $8 ($5 members). 

Experiment with bridges. For chil-
dren 8 to 13 years old. 

tutoring: 11 am–1 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

Scientific Saturdays: 11 am. Don-
gan Hills Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

“the Boxcar Children”: New 
Dorp Library, 309 New Dorp Ln at 
Clawson Street; (718) 351–2977; 
www.nypl.org; 2–4 pm; Free. 

Reading the tale of four orphaned 
children abandoned in a box car. 

Kiddie Game time: 2 pm. Mari-
ners Harbor Library. See Saturday, 

Take a trip to Far, Far, Away 
at the Children’s Museum of the 
Arts on May 14. 

The new exhibit is open through 
Sept. 6, with opening day activi-
ties including art-making work-
shops and much more. Children 
of all ages will enjoy exploring 
the possibility of alternate worlds, 

dreamscapes, and imagined lands, 
places where adventures occur 
and fantasy takes over. 

Far, Far Away on May 14 from 
10 am to 4 pm. Children’s Museum 
of the Arts [103 Charlton St. at Hud-
son Street in SoHo; (212) 274–0986; 
www.cmany.org]. Free with museum 
admission.

Fun at the museum

Continued on page 30
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May 2. 

Music from across the Pond: 
St. Peter’s Church, 53 St. Mark’s 
Place; (718) 448–3656; http//www.
richmondchoral.com; 8 pm; $20 ($15 
seniors and students; Free children 
under 12). 

The Richmond Choral Society cel-
ebrates British composers. 

suN, MaY 17
On STATEn ISLAnD

Puppet show: Blue Heron Nature 
Center, 222 Poillon Ave. between 
Amboy Road and Hylan Boulevard; 
(718) 967–3542; www.nycgovparks.
org; 1 pm; Free. 

Urban rangers put on a wildlife 
show with puppets. The program an-
swers the question, can the rabbit be 
friends with the fox? 

MoN, MaY 18
On STATEn ISLAnD

“Beauty and the Beast”: Cen-
ter for Performing Arts at CSI, 2800 
Victory Blvd. at Morani Street; 
(718) 982–5678; www.enrichment-
throughthearts.com; 10 am and 11:30 
am; $8. 

Come join Belle and her journey to 
find love with the Beast. Presented by 
Enrichment Through the Arts. 

toddler time: 11–11:45 am. Great 
Kills Library. See Monday, May 4. 

Baby and me: 1:30 – 2:30 pm. 
Great Kills Library. See Monday, May 
4. 

teen Cafe: 2–4 pm. New Dorp Li-
brary. See Monday, May 4. 

Read aloud: 4 pm. Huguenot Public 
Library. See Monday, May 4. 

Homework help: 5 pm – 6 pm. 
Mariners Harbor Library. See Monday, 
May 4. 

Wed, MaY 20
On STATEn ISLAnD

Fleet week watch: Alice Austen 
House Museum, 2 Hylan Blvd. at 
Bay Street; (718) 816–4506 X 10; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 8 am – 10 
am; Free. 

Have a donut and coffee and 
watch the ships sail into the harbor 
just the way Alice Austen did. 

teen club: 2–4 pm. New Dorp Li-
brary. See Wednesday, May 6. 

Read aloud: 4–4:30 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Wednesday, May 6. 

thurs, MaY 21
On STATEn ISLAnD

arts and crafts: New Dorp Library, 
309 New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; 
(718) 351–2977; www.nypl.org; 4–5 
pm; Free. 

Children 4 and older hone up on 
their crafting skills. Registration re-
quired one week prior to event. 

Kiddie tech time: 4 pm – 5 pm. 
Mariners Harbor Library. See Thurs-
day, May 7. 

Read aloud: 4 pm. Dongan Hills Li-
brary. See Thursday, May 7. 

Fri, MaY 22
On STATEn ISLAnD

Pre-school time: Huguenot Public 
Library, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (718) 984–4636; 
www.nypl.org; 10:30 am; Free. 

Children 3 to 5 years old. 

toddler time: 10:30 am. Dongan 
Hills Library. See Friday, May 8. 

Play time: 11 am– noon. Mariners 
Harbor Library. See Friday, May 8. 

Fun Fridays: 3:30–4:30 pm. Great 
Kills Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Wii time: 3:30 pm. Dongan Hills Li-
brary. See Friday, May 8. 

Board games and puzzles: 3:30 
pm. St. George Library. See Friday, 
May 1. 

sat, MaY 23
On STATEn ISLAnD

Basic Canoeing: Clove Lake Park, 
Martling Ave. and Brooks Pond 
Place; www.nycgovparks.org; 11 am; 
Free.  

The rangers lead you on a canoe 
adventure through gentle waters and 
protected ponds. Suitable for children 
8 years and older. 

World turtle day: Staten Island 
Zoo, 614 Broadway at Martling Av-
enue; (718) 442–3174; www.staten-
islandzoo.org; Noon–3 pm; Free with 
regular admission. 

Celebrate the tortoise with races, 
presentations and informational 
sessions. 

suN, MaY 24
On STATEn ISLAnD

Hawk Watch: High Rock Park, 200 
Nevada Ave. at Rockland Avenue; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 9 am; Free. 

The rangers lead you to the best  
place to view the birds of prey. Bring 
a pair of binoculars. 

tues, MaY 26
On STATEn ISLAnD

Kiddie Game time: 4 pm. Mari-
ners Harbor Library. See Saturday, 
May 2. 

Continued from page 29

“Chuggington Live! The Great 
Rescue Adventure” is choo-choo-
ing into the Beacon Theater on 
May 16 and 17.

This premier live action show, 
produced by Life Like Touring and 
Ludorum, is based on the popular 
TV show and gives young fans 

the opportunity to experience the 
great adventure of the Chugging-
ton trainees, Wilson, Brewster, and 
Koko. This show presents impres-
sive trains with working features 
and movements — bringing the 
Chuggington characters to life on 
the stage. 

“Chuggington Live! The Great 
Rescue Adventure” on May 16 and 
17 at 11 am, 2 pm, and 5 pm. Tick-
ets range from $40-$75. 

Beacon Theatre [2124 Broadway at 
W. 74th Street on the Upper West Side;  
(866) 858–0008; www.beacontheatre.
com].

Make tracks for ‘Chuggington’
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Wed, MaY 27
On STATEn ISLAnD

teen club: 2–4 pm. New Dorp Li-
brary. See Wednesday, May 6. 

Read aloud: 4–4:30 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Wednesday, May 6. 

thurs, MaY 28
On STATEn ISLAnD

Read aloud: 4 pm. Dongan Hills Li-
brary. See Thursday, May 7. 

Pajama night: New Dorp Library, 
309 New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; 
(718) 351–2977; www.nypl.org; 6–7 
pm; Free. 

Get on your footie pjs take your 
favorite wubby and listen to stories, 
rhymes and playtime. For children 3 
years and older. 

Fri, MaY 29
On STATEn ISLAnD

toddler time: 10:30 am. Dongan 
Hills Library. See Friday, May 8. 

dance party: New Dorp Library, 
309 New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; 
(718) 351–2977; www.nypl.org; 11:15 
am; Free. 

Dancing, singing, and party down 
for children 1 year and older with a 
parent or caregiver. 

yoga: 3 pm. Mariners Harbor Library. 
See Friday, May 1. 

Fun Fridays: 3:30–4:30 pm. Great 
Kills Library. See Friday, May 1. 

Wii time: 3:30 pm. Dongan Hills Li-
brary. See Friday, May 8. 

Board games and puzzles: 3:30 
pm. St. George Library. See Friday, 
May 1. 

sat, MaY 30
On STATEn ISLAnD

Remote Control Fly-In: La 
Tourette Park & Golf Course, Rich-
mond Ave. and Forest Hill Road; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 10 am – 5 
pm; $5 ($10 with barbecue lunch). 

Join with other modeler enthusiasts 
for this fifth annual event. This year’s 
fly in benefits the Staten Island Chil-
dren’s campaign. 

Freshwater fishing: Willowbrook 
Park, Eton Pl. and Richmond Avenue; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 11 am; Free. 

Urban rangers teach children the 
catch and release method of fishing. 
Participation in a mandatory safety 
review is required. 

nature fest 2015: Carousel for all 
Children, Eton Pl. and Richmond Av-
enue; www.nycgovparks.org; 11 am 

– 3 pm; Free. 
Enjoy a day out and learn about 

your community from nature group 
representatives. 

tutoring: 11 am–1 pm. New Dorp 
Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

Scientific Saturdays: 11 am. Don-
gan Hills Library. See Saturday, May 2. 

“against the Wind”: New Dorp 
Library, 309 New Dorp Ln at Clawson 
Street; (718) 351–2977; www.nypl.
org; 2–4 pm; Free. 

Help two children and their dog 
lost in the wilderness with a coloring 
sheet to take home. 

Kiddie Game time: 2 pm. Mari-
ners Harbor Library. See Saturday, 
May 2. 

suN, MaY 31
On STATEn ISLAnD

Sheep shearing: Staten Island Zoo, 
614 Broadway at Martling Avenue; 
(718) 442–3174; www.statenisland-
zoo.org; Noon–3 pm; Free with regu-
lar admission. 

It’s hard work running a farm, es-
pecially when it comes to wrangling 

those sheep for shearing time. 

Basic Orienteering: Bloomingdale 
Park Playground, Ramona and Lene-
var avenues; www.nycgovparks.org; 
1 pm; Free. 

Rangers hiking guides introduce 
you to the hidden gems of the parks. 
This is a light stroll, so wear comfort-
able shoes and clothing, and pack 
a water bottle and snack. For older 
children. 

MoN, JuNe 1
On STATEn ISLAnD

Read aloud: 4 pm. Huguenot Public 
Library. See Monday, May 4. 

loNg-ruNNiNg
On STATEn ISLAnD

Kidz cook: Staten Island Children’s 
Museum, 1000 Richmond Ter. at Ty-
sen Street; (718) 273–2060; statenis-
landkids.org; Fridays, 2, 3 and 4 pm, 
Now – Fri, May 1; Free with museum 
admission. 

Children experiment with all types 
of food. 

Storytime: Barnes & Noble, 2245 

Richmond Ave. at Travis Avenue; 
(718) 982–6983; www.barnesand-
noble.com; Tuesdays, 11 am–1 pm, 
Saturdays, 11 am, Now – Tues, May 
26; Free. 

Stories, crafts and fun activities. 

art Studio: Staten Island Children’s 
Museum, 1000 Richmond Ter. at Ty-
sen Street; (718) 273–2060; statenis-
landkids.org; Saturdays and Sundays, 
1–4 pm, Now – Sun, May 24; Free 
with museum admission. 

Children create fun projects. 

Story Museum: Historic Richmond 
Town, 441 Clarke Ave. at Tysen Court; 
(718) 351–1611; www.historicrich-
mondtown.org; Thursdays, 11:30 
am–12:30 pm; $3. 

Toddlers and pre-schoolers with a 
caregiver listen to stories, do crafts, 
listen to songs, dance and sing and 
have play with other children. 

FurTHEr AFIELD
Science Playground: New York 
Hall of Science, 47-01 111th St., 
Queens; (718) 699–0005 X 353; 
www.nyscience.org; Weekdays, 9:30 
am–5 pm, Saturdays and Sundays, 10 
am–6 pm; $5plus museum admission. 

Children are encouraged to ex-
plore science through slides, see-
saws, climbing webs, a water play 
area, sand boxes, and more, weather 
permitting. 

“Galapagos – nature’s Wonder-
land in 3d”: New York Hall of Sci-
ence, 47-01 111th St., Queens; (718) 
699–0005 X 353; www.nyscience.
org; Weekdays, 11 am & 2 pm, Satur-
days and Sundays, 1 & 3 pm, Now – 
Tues, June 30; $6 adults; $5 children. 

In this 3D movie, travel to the Gala-
pagos archipelago to meet giant 
half-ton tortoises and marine iguanas 
that spit sea-salt from their noses, 
hunt fishes with the colorful blue-
footed boobies, and swim with tiny 
penguins. 

Rocket Park Mini Golf: New 
York Hall of Science, 47-01 111th 
St., Queens; (718) 699–0005 X353; 
www.nyscience.org; Saturdays and 
Sundays, 10 am–6 pm,; $6 (adults), 
$5 (children and seniors,) plus mu-
seum admission. 

Golfers of all ages can learn about 
key science concepts such as propul-
sion, gravity, escape velocity, launch 
window, gravitational assist, and 
more! 

needlework and games: Lefferts 
Historic Homestead, 452 Flatbush 
Ave. between Empire Boulevard and 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn; (718) 
789–2822; www.prospectpark.org; 
Saturdays and Sundays, 1–3 pm,; $3. 

Join in with staff and make a small 
sampler and play board games. 

Opening Day and Block Party 
at the Whitney Museum of Art 
takes place on May 2. 

The Whitney Museum is cele-
brating its move to a new location 
with a fantabulous block party 
chock full of fun activities, includ-
ing map making, karaoke, a per-
formance workshop, and a new 
exhibit, “America is Hard to See,”  
which includes the work of Rob-

ert Bechtle (pictured). Best of all, 
everyone is invited to attend!

Opening Day and Block Party 
on May 2 from 10:30 am to 10 pm. 
Free. Reservations strongly sug-
gested. 

Whitney Museum of Art [99 Gan-
sevoort St. between West and Wash-
ington streets in the Meatpacking 
District; (212) 570–3633; www.whit 
ney.org]

Whitney block party
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books

The book 
worm

Terri Schlichenmeyer

You’ve got a lot to do today, so it’s 
time to get going. You’ve got break-
fast to eat and a whole big world to 
explore, and it starts with the new 
book “A Day in Canada” by Per-Henrik 
Gürth. 

So where will you start your new 
day? Why not watch the sunrise in 
St. John’s, way over on the east side 
of Canada?

In the next part of your busy day, 
you’ll pick your meals at the Halifax 
Farmers’ Market. Corn, bananas, to-
matoes, melons, and pears can all be 
found there every morning. Arrive 
early, and you can help.

All that work means it’s time for 
fun! Grab your bike and take a morn-
ing ride along the Confederation 
Trail. It’s the perfect day for it, but 
hurry. You’ll want to listen to music 
and dance at the Miramichi Folksong 
Festival. 

Just before lunchtime, you can 
take a tour of a Quebec City fort. 
When you’re finished, you’ll be hun-
gry and ready for a lakeside rest. Did 
you bring a blanket for your picnic 

on Toronto Island? 
Once you’re done nap-

ping in the sun, it’s time 
to get going again. It’s al-
most suppertime but first, 
you can walk through the 
park at Whistler Mountain, 
can’t you? The trees are 
so close that you almost 
feel like a bird there! And 
you might feel rich if you find 
gold in the Klondike River, so don’t 
forget to bring your pan and some 
good boots.

It’s been a very long day, and it’s 
time to rest on the shores of Great 
Slave Lake. The only thing better 
than a hot dog cooked near the 
sand is sleeping beneath the north-
ern lights in Nunavut. What a day it’s 
been! And what a journey! 

Quiet. Simple. Those are two 
words you’ll want to remem-
ber when you need a snuggle-
time book for your toddler, and 
“A Day in Canada” fits both. With 
heavy lined drawings and bright, 
vivid colors, author Per-Henrik 

Gürth takes kids on a journey from 
eastern to western Canada, hitting 
some highlights and seeing pre-
miere sites in many of the coun-
try’s areas. I particularly liked the 
uncomplicated nature of this book; 
even if a child can’t read the narra-
tive, the pictures tell the story well. 

This is a perfect gift for a child 
who’s just learning to love books and 
the read-aloud time that goes with 
them, and it’s great for a bedtime 
story, too. If your 2-to-4-year-old 
needs that, then “A Day in Canada” is 
just right for a Good Night.

“A Day in Canada” by Per-Henrik 
Gürth [32 pages, 2015, $15.95].

In the new book by CAP 
Saucier, you can learn to “Ex-
plore the Cosmos like Neil de-
Grasse Tyson.” 

Born a few days before the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration began, 
Neil deGrasse Tyson likes 
to say he’s the same age as 
NASA. By the time he was 
nine years old, he was “in 
love with the night sky” and 
at 11, he knew he wanted 
to be an astrophysicist (a 
scientist that studies the 
universe). He was so fasci-
nated by planets and stars 
that he almost got in trou-
ble with a telescope when 
he was a teenager.  

Tyson’s parents both stressed to 
him that skipping college was not an 
option and so, though he wasn’t a 
great student in high school, Tyson 
went to Harvard, then to the Univer-
sity of Texas and to Columbia Uni-
versity. Why, you might ask, didn’t 
he become an astronaut? Back then, 
the program wasn’t open to African 

Americans, so being an astronaut 
never even entered his mind.

In finding beauty in the night sky, 
Tyson is not alone. More than 2,500 
years ago, the Greeks looked up-
ward and tried to understand what 
they saw. Other cultures studied the 
heavens, too; Ptolemy tried to count 
the stars, and stopped at a thousand. 
In recent years, we’ve learned more 
about the cosmos than ever before, 
but there’s still so much we don’t 
know.

To study the stars, you need to 
understand light and physics. You’ll 
need to know about galaxies and 
Nebulas, which look different and 
have descriptive names. You’ll want 
to find out the truth about black 
holes, and why you never, ever want 
to be “spaghettified.” And above all, 
says Tyson, stay in school, learn 
math, and go for the best education 
you can get. Even if you don’t end 
up studying stars, that’s always a 
good path to take. I was pleasantly 
surprised and a little daunted, both, 
by “Explore the Cosmos like Neil de-
Grasse Tyson.” 

The delight comes in the biogra-
phy part of this book. Author CAP 
Saucier lets us explore the life of Neil 
deGrasse Tyson, from his childhood 
to his fascinating career today and 
what he thinks about the future of 
space exploration. Along the way, 
we’re given an education on the uni-
verse and what’s in it. 

That part, however, can be for-
midable; the language is more ad-
vanced than I would have liked to 
see in a book for middle-graders. 
Kids who tackle those sections 
will need a better-than-average un-
derstanding of astroscience, since 
those pages aren’t otherwise very 
kid-friendly. I think maybe a sci-
ence-loving 9-year-old could try this 
book but it’s really better-suited for 
someone older. For a sharp child 
with her head in the stars, “Ex-
plore the Cosmos like Neil deGrasse 
Tyson” is pretty cosmic.

“Explore the Cosmos like Neil de-
Grasse Tyson” by CAP Saucier [177 
pages, $14.99].

Terri Schlichenmeyer has been read-
ing since she was 3 years old, and 
she never goes anywhere without a 
book. She lives on a hill with two dogs 
and 12,000 books.

Discover new frontiers

Exploring the cosmos!
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HealtHy eating

Good sense 
eatinG

Christine M. PaluMbo, rD

E ating fresh, whole foods is ap-
pealing, especially at this time 
of year. Some people take this 

fresh concept a step further by con-
suming all of their foods uncooked. 
In other words, raw.

Supporters of the Raw Foods Diet 
argue that once food is cooked, its 
enzymes — which they claim are es-
sential for optimal digestion — are 
gone. But in reality, it’s the body and 
not the food that supplies the en-
zymes needed for digestion.

A raw diet essentially excludes 
entire food groups such as cooked 
meat, poultry, fish, beans, and le-
gumes. Nutrients that are hard to 
come by include protein, vitamin D, 
iron, calcium, zinc, and B vitamins. 
Anemia is a real possibility. 

Anecdotal reports suggest that 
children who have raw diets are con-
stantly hungry and can be underde-
veloped for their age.

Another concern is that a child’s 

digestive tract may not be able to 
extract nutrients out of raw foods as 
well as an adult’s tract. 

“Raw fruits and veggies require 
a bit more digestion,” says Skylar 
Griggs, a pediatric dietitian at Bos-
ton Children’s Hospital. “Think of 
chewing a cooked carrot versus a 
baby carrot.”

Some nutrients, such as the caro-
tenoids found in carrots, sweet po-
tato, and kale, are actually enhanced 
by the cooking process. The heat 
that softens the vegetables is break-
ing down the cell walls, making the 
nutrients more available. 

Some raw diets include raw meat 
or fish, as well as unpasteurized 
milk, yogurt, and cheese. 

“Uncooked fare, especially raw 
meat, poultry, and raw dairy prod-
ucts, come with a myriad of health 
risks which include food-borne ill-
ness,” Griggs says. “My views are in 
line with the American Academy of Pediatrics, which discourages the 

use of raw or unpasteurized milk and 
milk products as the health claims 
related to drinking raw milk have 
not been verified by scientific evi-
dence.”

It can be a challenge to follow this 
diet over the long run. What about 
birthday parties, sleepovers, and 
other social events? Will your child 
be left out of the fun? Keep in mind, 
a child who has been fed only raw 
foods may struggle with appropriate 
eating behaviors as he gains more 
independence.

Eating raw takes a lot of work, cre-
ativity, and careful planning. 

“Parents should speak with their 
pediatric care provider before their 
child starts on a raw diet,” cautions 
Griggs. “The child’s growth should 
be measured closely and micro and 
macro nutrient deficiencies should 
be monitored.”

Christine Palumbo is a Naperville-
registered dietitian nutritionist who is a 
new Fellow of the American Academy 
of Nutrition and Dietetics. Follow her 
on Twitter @PalumboRD, Facebook at 
Christine Palumbo Nutrition, or Chris@
ChristinePalumbo.com.

Seedy date balls
INGREDIENTS:
8 x 8-inch sheet of parchment paper
6 Medjool dates, pitted and halved
6 dried plums (aka prunes), pitted 

and cut into 1/2-inch pieces
1/2 cup raw sunflower seeds
1/2 cup raw pumpkin seeds
1/4 cup chocolate chips 
1/4 cup fresh or frozen (and thawed) 

blueberries
1 teaspoon cacao powder
1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt
3 tablespoons water
1/4 cup chia seeds

DIRECTIONS: Line an 8 x 8-inch-
square baking pan with parchment 
paper. Combine the dates, plums, 
sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, 
chocolate chips, blueberries, cacao 
powder, salt, and water in a food 
processor or blender and process 
until almost smooth. 
take about 1 tablespoon of the date 
plum mixture, and with wet hands, 

shape it into a ball. Place the ball on 
the prepared pan. Repeat until you have 
used up all the date-plum mixture. 
Pour the chia seeds into a small 
bowl. Roll each ball in the chia seeds 
and place it back on the prepared 
pan. Place the balls in the freezer 
to chill for 2 hours. Wrap each ball 
individually in parchment paper or 
bakery tissue paper, place in a seal-

able plastic bag and keep frozen until 
ready to pack or eat.   

NUTRITION FACTS: (1 date ball): 
80 calories, 12 g carbohydrates (7 g 
sugar), 2 g protein, 3 g fat, 0 choles-
terol, 20 mg sodium, 3 g fiber.

Used with permission from Sweet Debbie’s Or-
ganic Treats: Allergy-Free & Vegan Recipes by 
Debbie Adler.

Raw foods  
for children
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